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GRAND LODGE NOTES.Jubilee Lodge, and Bro. D. Aspinall, of 
Excelsior Lodge acting as scrutineers. 
The following officers were elected : 

President—Bro. J. Croston. 
Vice-Pres.—G. C. Black.
Chaplain—B. Dawes.
Sec.—Harry Smith, re-elected.
Treas.—A. Webb.
Surgeon—Dr. D. DeCow.
1st Guide—J. W. Staneliffe.

—W. Roberts.
—A. V. Webb.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.Albion Lodge No. 1.
Toronto, December, 12th. — AI- 
Albion lodge held their regular meet

ings on December 1st, when quite a 
large number of members were pre
sent, all the officers being at their post. 
Bro. H. Smith who had been in the 
hospital for several weeks suffering 
from typhoid fever, was reported con- 
valescant and two other members still 
on the sick list. It was also reported 
that Bro. Woodhouse had lost a child 
13 years of age. The secretary was 
ordered to send a letter of condolence.

One candidate was initiated into the 
mysteries of the Order, and one appli
cation was made for the Beneficiay 
Fund. The president then declared 
an intermission of 16 minutes, when 
several members contributed some good 
songs, and others enjoyed a strong pull 
at the weed.

Business being resumed, the Hospi
tal delegate reported that $110 was the 
amount collected at the church service.

The Anniversary Committee reported 
everything going along swimmingly, 
and by all appearances they expected 
about 500 to be present. A first class 
programme is to be provided, and 
plenty of good things for the inner 
man.

Bro. Glazebroke thought we should 
establish a labor bureau, thereby assist
ing members when out of work. Kent 
lodge had done so, and he thought it 
wcmtU dp ati immense amount of good. 
After discussing (g,her matters for the 
welfare of the lod&e the meeting was 
brought to a close.

DOINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Oxford Lodge Election

Oxford Lodge S.O.B. No. 17, held 
their annual meeting on the 6th inst. 
a large number being present, and a 
great deal of interest being taken in 
the elections, which resulted as fol
lows :

President—Bro. R. C. Hulme.
Vice-Pres.—Bro. Wm. Hopkins.
Fin. Sec.—Bro. H. Tammadge.
Rec. Rec. Bro. W. Watts.

Bro. J. W. London.
Chaplain—Bro. A. L. Geen,
Man. Com.—Bros. Twining, Perkins, 

Pearson, Brewer, G. Hulme and Rigs.
Inside Guard—Bro. Rickard.
Outside Guard—Bro. Wm. Cor ham.
Surgeon—Bro. Dr. Tracy.
Auditors—Bros. J. A. Campion, G. 

Twining and G. W. Smith.
Grand Lodge Delegates—Bros. R- C. 

Hulme and J. W. London.
Trustees—Bros. Jas. Hall and Dr.

The Beneficiary Board met at the 
Supreme Secretary’s office Wednesday, 
Dec. 7th, the Supreme Grand Presi
dent presiding. Forty-three applica
tions for policies were examined, and 
forty approved, three being rejected.

The Secretary reported that the last 
call realized $1,217.00, with three 
small lodge accounts to receive.

The disability claim of Bro. Miller, 
of Britannia Lodge was approved and 
ordered to be paid out of surplus. This 
is the second disability claim paid out 
of surplus this year.

The Supreme Secretary reported 
fewer defaulters on the last assessment, 
than any previous assessment.

The board considered several very 
are now en-

INTERESTING RESUME OF RE
CENT S. O. E. EVENTS.

He South Africa IIrand Lodge Meeting and 
Banquet—Speeches by Hon. H, W. Pear
son, Hon. J. Holley and Others.

Full reports of the session of the 
Grand Lodge of the 
Sons of England for 
South Africa, at Port 
Elizabeth, to which re
ference was .made in the

2nd
3rd
4th “ —R. Jelley.
Inside Guard—G. W. Green.
Auditors—Chapman, Davis and Gill.
Trustees—Lavers and Robinson.
Grand Lodge Delegates —"Croston 

and Webb.
The election of 6th and 6th Guides 

and Outside Guard was left over till 
next meeting.

The Sons of England brass band 
Thursday night for prac-

kTreas.

last issue of the Anglo- 
to hand. 

They show a most interesting meeting, 
and prove that residence in the far away 
Cape Colony, has not deadened the 
love of the English residents for the 
motherland, 
banquet was given by the P ortEliz&beth 

to the visiting delegates.
were Hon.

meets every
tice at 191 Fortification Lane.Saxon are

The First Family Gathering.
New Glasgow. N.S., Nov. 20.—The 

first social ever held in New Glasgow 
of Englishmen and their wives and 
families has taken place in the Odd
fellows’ Hall, New Glasgow.

Nash. president, Bro. R. Maynard, in the
Bro. R. C. Hulme was the first Presi- chair, explained the object of the 

dent of Oxford Lodge, holding the gathering. It was for the purpose of 
office for two years in succession, and meeting together in a friendly way for 
was elected again last night. social entertainpient and intercourse,

Bro, -ih Wf-c&JJidoiY; whff’ttod-ffWj-tffi, l fgMBtifr «toBttTto bÊWîïKSTKftter 
office of Treasurer at t lie formation of

was

important matters which 
gaging the attention of the general 
committee on revision. Bro. Skippon 
said the revising of the Beneficiary 
part of the constitution had been 
placed in his hands, and he would be 
glad to get any suggestion from the 
members.

Th,e Supreme Secretary reported the 
deei.trTinning, of St.-AlbanV 
Ixxlge, also Bro. Sweetman, of Bristol 
Lodge, the latter Bro. having died in 
England.

The Supreme Vice-President, Bro- 
Elliott and Supreme Secretary Bro. 
Carter with the District Deputy and 
others paid a visit to Brampton Lodge 
on Tuesday last. The Supreme Vice 
gave a splendid address on the ad
vancement of the order. The Grand 
Secretary and other visitors also ad
dressed the meeting. The members of 
Brampton Lodge were well pleased 
with the visit.

Bros. J. Elliott and John W. Carter 
paid an official visit on Wednesday 
last, and met with a very hearty recep
tion. British Lion Lodge room was 
crowded. Even the ante-room had to 
be used for accommodation. A large 
number of officers and members of the 
other city Lodges were present, it 
being a union meeting for the purpose 
of encouraging and assisting each 
other. Three candidates were initi- 

It was a

During the session a

Thebrethren
Among the visitors present 
J. Dollev, M.L. 0., Mayor Mcllwraith, 
of the Port, and Hon. H. W. Pearson,

A
.

.. >,
M. L. C.

REPLYING FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
Hon. H. W. Pearson replying 

toast of the legisTattire, said lie knew 
that as the members present were good 
Sons of England they would be good 

The English and 
Dutch were striving unitedly for the 
success of the colony at large, and he 
believed their efforts would be turned 
to good account.

Hon. J. Dolley said, that while he 
was only an honorary member of the 
Sons of England, he took the keenest 
interest in its welfare, as he believed 
its aims, objects and aspirations were 
of the most laudable character. (Ap-

' ■to the
known to each other in the future. A 
good program pie had been provided 
by Rev. H. Taylor, Rector of Christ 
Church, Stellarton, who was a warm 
friend of the Ixxlge and of the Order in 
general. He gave a most cordial in
vitation to all present who 
eligible and not already members, to 
join the society. In arranging the pro- 

Rev. H. Taylor was ably

the Lodge and following year, 
again elected to that office last night.

Bros. Dr. Tracy, Surgeon of the 
Lodge, and Secratrry Tammadge, 

re-elected last night for the 12th

Sons of Africa. Leaving for the Old Land.
Toronto, December, 12th. — Bro, 

Bro. W. n. Johnson an old and re
spected member of Albion Lodge, 
Toronto, has left Canada for the land 
of his birth, 
and his family prosperity, we are sorry 
at his leaving. He was a very active 
member of the Order, and his kindly 
genial face will be missed from the 
lodge room. The following resolution 

passed at the last regular meeting 
of Albion Lodge and a copy ordered to 
be sent to Bro. Johnson :

“ We the officers and members of 
Albion Lodge desire to convey to you 
our deep feeling of regret that you are 
so s<x>n to be lost to us by your depar- 
ture for the old land. We cannot find 
appropriate words to convey to you 
properly the feeling of the brethren in 
knowing that they will soon miss you 
from the lodge room where your earn
est zeal, kindly nature, and indefatig
able efforts in the cause which is dear 
to all of us, has made you one of the 
most valuable members of our Order, 
and outside of our lodge room you have 
also endeared yourself to all who have 
had the good fortune to know you, by 
those genial, charitable traits of char
acter which adorn and beautify the 
man whose large heart thinks of the 
wants of others and-^&’.ies^oleeTU*#: m 
serving his fellow men. Now your 
pathway leads you away from the fami
liar faces and friends you have learned 
to know, the links of friendship will be 
sundered perhaps never to be joined 
again, but if Providence in his wisdom 
dooms us perhaps never to see you 
again, your departure from us leaving 
tender memories, that the grave alone 
can extinguish, and links of friendship 
that oceans can never sever. One and all 
bid you God speed, and pray that in 
the changing scenes of life your feet 
may again turn towards the scenes you 
are now bidding farewell.

“We wish you a pleasant .voyage, a 
hearty welcome on the other shore, a 
prosperous life and the divine benedic
tion to rest upon you through life’s 
battle, and the reward of the worthy 
when t<he last scene comes.

R. C. Worbdall, Pres., 
Chas. E. Smith, Sec.,

were
time, having held their respective 
offices since the formation of the

were

xVhile we all wish him Lodge.
Bros. Hulme and London have now 

had the honor of being elected repre
sentatives to the Supreme Grand 
Lodge for the tenth and eleventh time 
respectively.

It was decided not to celebrate the 
coining anniversary of the formation 
of the lodge on the 19th inst., but to 
have a dinner on St. George’s Day 
next.

gramme.
assisted by the lady organist and a 
portion of the choir of Christ Church. 
Some excellent singing was enjoyed, 
also recitations, after which the Rev. 
II. Taylor gave a vigorous address ex
plaining the principles and objects of 

He advised all

àplause. ) was
OTHER NATIONAL SOCIETIES. 

Before the Sons of England society 
formed he had often wondered

of the Order. iwho were hot mem-was
why in the
society distinctively English. 
Scotch, Irish and Germans had their 
national societies,and were the English 

to their motherland than

Englishmen 
hers to join at 
vision for the time of adversity and 
death which must at some time or 
other befall all men alike, and to sup
port a society which upheld tlieii

nationality, hut had not been sup
ported to the extent it should, 
elusion he exhorted all present to love 
their adopted country, and to be true 
to their church and Queen and to-con- 
tinue loyal to British connection.

The rev. gentleman was wannly ap
plauded at the close of his very inter
esting address, after which refresh
ments ere se. zed in good-»'71# to all 

The audience seèmed greatly

colony, there was no and make pro-once
The NEW LODGE.

A new lodge will shortly be opened 
at Coe Hill. District Deputy Way- 
mark, and Bros. Hulme and London 
have been asked by the executive to 
institute the lodge.

[For the above we are indebted to 
valued contemporary the Belle

ville Intelligencer.—Ed.]

less warm
of other nattonalties ( The organ-men

ization of the Sons at once settled the 
suspicion. (Applause.)

Mr. J. O. King, the chairman, said the 
members of the society, while good 
colonists, intended to make the name 
of Englishmen known and felt. (Ap- 

He referred in terms of con-

I11 cou nted and five proposed, 
grand meeting. The addresses of the 
Supreme officers and prominent 
hers of the order in London were well 
received, and created great enthusi- 

These union gatherings meet 
"

'frnein-

Royal City Lodge.
Dec, 10—At the regular asm.

with great success, and befc 
winter season is over, will prove a 
great benefit to the officers and memKjl 
hers.

A united banquet was held at Brant
ford by Salisbury and Wolfe Lodges 

Thursday lalst. The Supreme 
Grand Vice-President, delivered a stir
ring and patriotic address which met 
with great applause. A report appears 
in another column.

plause.)
gratulation to the rapid progress of the 
Order imAfriea,

Guelph,
meeting held on the 8th, officers were 
elected for Royal City Lodce £10, 711 
for the coming year. We had a good 
turnout of members and close compe
tition for some of the offices, which 
shows that the brothers take more 
interest in the Lodge than formerly. 
We had two initiations. Following 

the result of the election :
P.P., W. M. Stanley ; W.P., J. Tay

lor; V.P., F. Smith ; Chap., W. J. 
Colson ; Sec., H. Bolton, P.P. ; Treas., 
J. Haver, P.P. ; 1st Guide, W. T. Hill ; 
2nd, W. 0. Lamb; 3rd, E. Broadbent ; 
4th, J. Platt; 5th, A. B. Austen ; 6th, 
W. F. Huges; I.G., M. Snelling ; O.G., 
J. Robertson ; Surgeon, Dr. Orton ; 
Trustees, T. Euljames and W. E. 
Scott ; Auditors, Hill, Lamb and Platt ; 
Representatives to Grand Lodge,
Bro. Hawer and J. Taylor.

The installation takes place on the 
second Thursday in January, Mien 

pect the S.P.G.V.P. Bro. Elliott.

tea„\y comers.A HELPING HAND FOR .
Mr. Dyer said the principal object of 

the society was to advise and help Eng- 
and to show them

present.
pleased with the way they were treat- 

A very pleasant evening 
brought to a close by the singing of the 
National Anthem. A number of Stel
larton friends were present who were 
greatly pleased with the brotherly way 
in which they were treated.

ed.
lish new comers, 
they had fallen among friends, 
that far away land.

Mayor Mcllwraith in proposing the 
health of the society said that so long 
as it inculcated patriotism, benevol
ence and unity, so long would the sym
pathies of all true hearted men be with

even in on

The order is still progressing. Su
preme Secretary, Bro. Carter informs 
ns that five charters for new Lodges 
will be issued during the coming week, 
namely at Newtonville, Sudbury, Van
couver, Ormeby and St.Catherines, and 
five more are expected during the next 
month. There are several also that 

energetic officer Bro. Ackroyd is 
working up in his own district.

Lodge Leicester.
The regular meeting of Lodge Lei

cester No. 33. Kingston, was held on 
Monday evening, November 28. After 
the usual course of business the enter
tainment committee presented the fol
lowing programme for the amusement 
of the members, all of which was well 
given and greatly enjoyed by those 
present.

Song, Bro. J. 0. Swam.
Recitation, Bro. Ed. Westmore of 

Excelsior Lodg
Song, Bro. Henry Hughes. 
Recitation, Bro. A. Perry of Tyne

L<Sk>ng, Bro. Wm. Dumbleton of Tyne

1 Reading, Bro. Thos. Lambert, Vice- 
President.

Song. Bro. R. Marsh, Tyne Lodge. 
Song, Bro. H. J. LeHeup.
Song, Bro. S. D. Swann.
Reading, Bro. Ed. Scrutton, P.P. 
Song, Bro. J. Taylor.

it.
number of 

and the affair passed
During the evening a 

songs were sung 
off most pleasantly. H

11
Nine New Cadet Members.

P.P.Prince 
was

The regular meeting of 
Alfred Lodge, No. 24, of Kingston, 
held in the- Lodge room of Leicester 
Lodge, on Monday evening, Dec. 6th.

members were initiated,

The Grand Lodge meeting of South 
Africa which took place on Oct. 20 in 
Port Elizabeth, re-elected Bro. T. N. 

Grand President, and H. N.

Britain Given a Back Seat.
Dear Editor, In your reply to cer- 

under the heading we extain matters 
“Britain given a back seat,” you evi
dently forgot the celebrated motion of

Nine new
making a total of 33 members up to 
that date, with every prospect of still 
further increasing their number, which I Earl of Chatham of that day, that,
is very gratifying to the committee of | .«any minister advising the King to 
the adult lodge. The latter will have j ccmtmTte the war against, the Colonies 
to look .out or the youngsters will be jn America be declared a traitor, and 
showing the older ones the way to in- an enemy to his country.” 
crease their membership.

Dyer
Woods Grand Secretary. The meeting 

Full reports will
Britannia Lodge Elections. 

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Britannia Lodge 
No. 113, met for business at 223 Mc- 

Montreal, President Bro. 
Dewafell in the chair. Two members 

initiated to membership. Bro. J. 
A. Edward and Firs, of Victoria

j
was a great success, 
be given in due time. Bro. Woods 
the Grand is expected to pay an official 
visit to the Supreme Executive in a 1Gill St.,

short t ime.
T. C. A.
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The attention of the brethren is di-The toast list was then handed , . T.

to W G Lambden, vice president, rected to the lodge fards of Liverpool 
“The "corporation and the city of No. 140, Goderich, Ont., Philip Bolt 
Brantford,,’coupled with the names of President, W. C. Knight Secretary;
*-•->- ^ Ut-
proposed and heartily received. The Ont., Prest., W. 6. Buscombe ; Sec. r.
Mayor thanked those present for re- Leurngton ; Rose of Columbia No. llo, 
reiving the toast so heartily. He New Westminster, B.C., R. C. Blaker 
spoke of the rapid improvements President, W. H. Boycott Secretary ; 
being made in the city, and of the and Lodge Shakespeare No. 164, Win- 
large manufacturing establishments nipeg, Man., A. Bush President, T.

, ? , , ® h , ibat Stobbs Secretary. Also Daughters of
which we have here. He hoped that England> jodge Princess Mary No. 11,

Hamilton, Ont., M. A. Martin Presi
dent, G. Midgley Secretary, and Boys’ 
Lodge Lion No. 9, Ottawa. The above 
cards appear for the first time in our 
directory columns in the last issue.

over
WOLFE LODGE CELEBRATES.AROUND THE FESTIVE BOARD- not afford to be en bad terms.

. Aid. Smith made ‘a characteristic 
toast-

that he had to speak on an empty 
stomach, having come in late, 
created laughter by the assurance that 
the aldermen of Chatham were doing 
their best to aid in populating the city. 
Aid. Smith predicted a great future 
for Chatham if its people only worked 
together loyally for the common good. 

the mAyob

also, at a later stage,—he was too 
much of an Englishman to forego his 
supper—spoke encouragingly of the 
prospects of Chatham. Referring to 
the Sons of England Lodge, he said 
that when first organized it had but 40 
members, now it had 185, and before 
another year elapsed he hoped and 
believed the membership would reach 
385.

Vn *-v'r^OOJ(jlD I5N GLIS HME N^D,1 NE
A NOT?ABLE FEAST OF BIVALVES 

AT CHATHAM. II.

Speech by Bro. Aid. Thos. Elliott, Supreme 
Grand Vice-President of the Order on 
British Connection.

Annual Gathering of Local Englishmen 
and their Guests—A Speech by the U. ». 
Consul. Brantford, Nov. 25.—The Courier 

gives the following report of Wolfe 
Lodge dinner ;

Wolfe Lodge, Sons of England Bene
volent Society, held a dinner last even
ing at the Commercial hotel, 
dining room, which was prepared with 
accommodations for 125 persons, was 
filled, and many were unable to obtain 
seats at the table.

Among those present were Thos. 
Elliott, S.G.V.P., J. Thomas, W.P., 
S. F. Passmore, P.P., R. W. Robert- 

, J. Thomas. A Hubbard, A. H.

We have been favored by a Chatham 
contributor with the following report 
taken from a local paper, the name of 
which we have not received :

WOLFE LODGE
would long continue to prosper, and 
that they would have the pleasure of 
sitting down to more of the excellent 
repasts furnished by Mr. Tuttle.

The next on the list was a song by 
Mr. S. F. Passmore. He gave “Rule 
Brittania” in a creditable manner, 
after which Aid. Elliott made a few 
remarks in response to the toast.

Mr. Raynor was then called on for a 
recitation and he gave a very comic 

which elicited tduch applause.

TheBro. Tom Walters, duly uniformed 
in immaculate linen, including the 

crowned head-piece, bustled Oar Representatives.
The following brethren represent the 

Anglo-Saxon :

Barrie, Ont.—J. Lang.
Belleville, Ont.—Thos. Way mark. 
Bowmanville, Ont.—W. E. Pethick. 
Brantford, Ont.—G. G. Lambden. 
Brockville, Ont.—Arthur C. Bacon. 
Calgary, N.W.T.—E. Doughty. 
Capelton, Que.—Alfred Hansford. 
Chatham, Ont.—Chas. F. Cha-nter. 
Chedoke,Barton, Ont.—SackvilleHill. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.—J. Ed. Rendle. 
Clinton, Ont.—W. S. Swaffield.. 
Cornwall, Ont.—E. Hunt.
Fort William, Ont.—Ed. Oakley. 
Fredericton, N.B.—A. D. Thomas. 
Galt, Ont.—Chas. Squire.
Gananoque, Ont.—J. H. Baxter. 
Guelph, Ont.—H. Bolton ; J. Taylor. 
Halifax—John Bedford, 10 George St. 
Hamilton, Ont.—

James Fisher, 101 Oak Ave.
H. H. Martin, 22 Wellington St. 
J.W. Hannaford, 103 Wentworth St. 
T. Leurngton, 385 Main St. w. 

Huntsville, Ont,—J. W. Gledhill. 
Kingston, Ont.—

Wm. H. Cruse,
W. Dumbleton.

Lakefield, Ont.—C. J. Burgis. 
Londesborough, Ont.—B. Laurason. 
London, St. Thomas, and Aylmer 

Ont.—J. G. R. Finchamp. 
Longford Mills, Out.—Chas, Carr. 
Montreal, Que.—

Harry Smith, 29 Plessis St.
J. A. Edwards, 540 St. Paul St. 

New Glasgow, N.S.—E. W. Thurston. 
New Westminster, B.C.—W. H. Boy

cott.
Orillia, Ont.—Wm. Swinton. 
Pembroke, Ont.—L. N. Pink. 
Peterboro, Ont.—

J. J. Turner,
T. Ed. Pratt,

Saltford—W. S. Knight.
Sherbrooke, Que.—Edwin Avery. 
Simcoe, Ont.—Chas. G. Cross. 
Smith’s Falls, Ont.—A. W. Chester. 
St. Thomas, Ont.—John Leach.

square
round his restaurant, with an efficient 

of under-waiters obeying hiscorps
orders, Monday night. He was caterer 
for the Sons of England, whose annual 

The banquet thisbanquet was on. 
year was only an oyster spread, but 

provided after a 
fashion that would have been worthy 
of a more pretentious affair.

select, the accompani-

son
Mellish, W. Irwin, F. Mellish, J. 
Bassett, E. White, G. S. Peiks, J. 
Banks, E Merritt, W. Slingsby, J. 
Pitman, J. White, P. Cluff, J. Springer 
J. Black, G, Wells, W. Waghom, S. 
Smith, C. Taylor, J. Sharpe, C. James, 
W. Corson, O. Shaver, W. Biscoe, J. 
Smith, G. Pilgrim, J. Davison, H. 
Howard, J. Cowperthwaite,, R. Wil
kinson, W. Armitage, W. Cowperth- 
waite, T. Cowperwaite, G. F. Scace, J. 
H. Spence, J. Broadbent, J Parsons, 
C. Dunnett, Mayor Secord, F. Burton, 
P.P., T. Harrison, J. Hurdon, treas. 
G. H. Golding, secretary ; Dr. Curtis, 
Trenton, N. J. ; Wm. Frank, J. 
Williams, E. -Lambkins, Thos. H. 
Sears, E. Brown, W. Hazlewood, R. 
R. McGregor, D, Hunting, Wm. Boul
ton, H. Morton, F. 3. Grenny, T. 
Racey, P. Fair, J. W. Pattison, John 
McCann, J. Tilley, J. H. Adams, J. 
Pollard, E. Talton, F. Boulton, W. G. 
Burr, G. Bennett, J. Shapley, F. 
Fisher, J. Steens, J. Raynor, J. Tat- 
toon, R. Poulton, T. Russell, J. Hart
ley S. Cook, J. Mooney W. Mullin, E. 
Ingleton, D. G. Lambdon, V.P. ; J. J. 
Hunter, Expositor, E. McCubbin,

A MAIDEN SPEECH.
Bro. Freeland, who had worked hard 

to ensure the success of the banquet, 
was absent when his toast was propos
ed, and the duty of substitute devolv
ed on Bro. Geo. Heyward, one of the 
youngest members. Bro. Geo. Hey
ward delivered what he terras his 
maiden speech. It was a good effort. 
He spoke of the advantages which 
young men enjoyed who idetified them
selves with a nationel society such as 
the Sons of England—and how the 
influences surrounding such connection 
were all healthful and calculated to 
make them better citizens and more 
worthy men. Concluding, Bro. Hey
ward recited with good effect a parody 
on The Ghost in “ Hamlet,” starting 
out with “ Gimlet, I am thy father’s

one,
Mr. Donaldson, of Hamilton, also gave 
a recitation, which was much appreci-

that spread was

The
ated.

“The Learned Professions” was re
sponded to by L. F. Heyd and Dr. 
Curts, Trenton, N.J., who made short 
addresses.

“Sister Societies” was responded to 
by R. W. Robertson, who made a capi
tal address, enlarging upon the benefit 
to be derived from all benevolent socie-

oysters were 
ments ample, and the serving of the 
seventy five members of the jolly

all that could have been desired.
com

pany
PRESIDENT JAMEÇ H. OLDERSHAW

chair, and smiledoccupied the
graciously and benignly about on the 
brethren and their friends, of whom 
the following were noticed :

Col. Webster, Ü.S. Consul ; W. R. 
Hall, M.D. ; D. Springer, M.D. ; Thos. 
Lailey, 0. Poile, C. Dunn, H. Smythe, 
W. Kime, J. Soutar, jr„ J. Agar, E. 
Cornhill, J. W. Suim.in, J, R. Johnson, 
T, A, Smith, J. Carpenter, A. Sim- 
monds, T. Walters, A. G. Stephens, W. 
A. Moore; Chas. Ohonter, Geo. Hey
ward, Wm. Hackney, W. Lambert, H. 
Horstead, W. J. Western, T. Fielder, 
J. Lecoy, A. Green, W. Leary, O. 
Springer, jr., J. Turner, J. J. Cousins, 
W. White, Geo. Nelson, H. Turner, 
W- Manning, J. Softly, A. Kiborn, H. 
A. Algar q.nd many others,

PROGRAMME,

ties.
“MerrieMr. Passmore rendered 

England” in a very acceptable man
ner, and Mr. H. Morton recited “The 
Charge of the Light Brigade” with 
great ability.

“The Industrial and Trade Interests” 
“Workingmen and Mechanics ’ 

drank and responses made by J. 
Hartley and Mr. Raynor.

The “Press” was responded to by the 
representatives preseut.

Mr. S. F. Passmore replied in a very 
able manner to the toast of “The 
Ladies," and Aid. Elliott on behalf of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle, made a neat 

to the toast of the “Host and

i

•V .

and
were

corkscrew 1”
SONGS.

The soloists of the occasion were all 
in good voice and sang acceptably. Mr. 
Horstead’s “Stowaway” was particu
larly well rendered, while the Illigent 
Bould McIntyre’s “ You may lick Mc
Carthy, but you can’t lick me !” con
vulsed the company.

Lodge Hamilton's Officers.
Dec. 3.—At the quarterly meeting of 

Hamilton Lodge, No. 123, held Friday, 
members were added

response 
Hostess.”

Songs were sung by Messrs. Pass- 
more, Broadbent, Raynor, Boulton
and others at the call of the chair, ar ^ 
after singing “God SâVe the Queen, 
the large assembly dispersed much 
pleased with the pleasant evening that 
had been spent.

taken up afterasThe programme 
discussion of the viands was asfollows:

J. H. Older3haw 
__ W. Lambert

Courier.
THE SPREAD

provided by Mr. Tuttle was excellent 
and one which amply sustained the 
good opinion of thê general public as 
to the tasty suppers width this house 
is so capable of giving.

After due justice had been done to 
the spread the meeting was called to 
order, J. Thomas, XV.P., in the chair. 
He made a short and timely address, 
speaking of the purpose of the supper 
which was being given, and also giving 
a few items touching the working of

Chairman’s Address............
“Our Queen and Country”. 
Song........................................ ...................H. Horstead

.............. G. W. Sulman
Dec. 2, two new 
t© its ranks, Bros, Samuel Aldin and 
Ralph Jackson, the latter being the 

of the W.P.P. and the first one to 
join the Lodge from the ranks of 
Lodge Hamilton, No. 1, Juvenile De
partment. The following officers were 
elected for 1893.

XV. Pres., Edward Carleton,
XV.P.P., Joseph Cook,

Reading............
“Our Cily” Aid. T. A. Smith and Mayor Carpenter 
“The Pres, of the US.” Consul Webster.

.................. H. Horstead

.Drs. Hall and Springer
........................J. Turner
.....................J. Torrance
...............E. J. McIntyre
................Geo. Heyward
., ...t.Bro.Green
....................... C. Adams
................J. W. Burriss.

SI .11Song.........................
“Professions”.........
“Army and Navy”
Press.......................
Song.......................
“Our Lodge”.........
Impromptu............
“Scotland”............
“Ireland”..............

NOTEF.
J. Thomas made a capital chairman 

for the evening.
Mr. John Banks was called upon for 

a song, but as he preferred making a 
short speech, he was allowed to do so.

Mr. L. F. Heyd sang several songs 
j during the evening in his usual good 
style. Me also gave the audience 
several witty conundrums.

Thé reciting of Mr. Donaldson, of 
was particularly appre-

. Toronto—
XV. L. Hunter, Bloor St'.- 
C. E. Smith, 31 Sword St.
XV. T. Kendall, Bloor St.
XV. Miles, 994 Queen St. XV.
R. S. Grundy, 74 Saulter St.
J. G. Brent, 416 Gerragd St. E.
J. M. XVilliams, 16 Carleton Ave 

Toronto Junction—Wm. Harris. 
Xfictoria, B.C.—J. Critchley.
Weston, Ont.—Henry Roberts. 
XVhitby, Ont.—T. Dixon,
Winnipeg, Man,—

W. Jones, Lodge Neptune". ,
Jos. Harrison, P. O. Box 666. 

Woodstock, Ont.—Wm. E. Barnett.

’ W. Sec., H. P. Bonny,
,. , , W. Treas., Chas. T. Midgley, the society.

Some excellent postprandial oratory -çy Chaplain, Henry Vernon, The usual loyal toasts, “The Queen,”
was heard during the evening. The Surgeon, L. XV. Çockburn, ,«pie prinçç pf Wales and the Royal
Chairman's felicitous observations were MJ> family,” and tile “Governor-General
well receive^, S® were a so csf o^ Reuben Ttiiriy R- Crow- and the Lieut.-Governor of the Pre-
Chief Lambert who, always à nappy . ,herg"N- Hardman, James Babb, John v;nce” were proposed and received 
speaker, did himself more than usual | , ^]on Hugh Vallender. 1 heartily.
credit on this occasion in a loyal and Inside’Guard, Henry Richards, “Tne Dominion Parliament and the
patriotic deliverance. | 0utside Guard, John Thorpe. Local Législatures” were duly honored,

G. L. Delegate, John Jackson, after which the “Army, Navy and
Wade a Capital speech-brief and to 1 'Trustees - James Sweetlove, R. Volunteers,” coupled with the names 
the point. President Harrison, he Growthers, H. Vernon. of Capt. R. XV. Robertson and Capt.

of the grandest Presi-1 Auditors—John Haynes, Thomas perks, was proposed. Capt. Robert-
responded in a very able manner, 

and although the remarks of Capt. 
Perks were very brief they were right

God Save the Queen.

Hamilton, 
dated, and his imitation of the Dutch
man in the different selections was al
most perfect.

Mine Host Tuttle is to be congratu
lated on the magnificent appearance 
which the tables presented, and the
able manner in which the guests were I barristers, solicitors,

BTC., ETC.
50 Sparks Street, ■ ■

MONEY TO LOAN.
Stuart Henderson. I T. Arthur Brament.

fcOL. WEBSTER, U. 8. CONSUL,
HENDERSON & BEAMENT,

NOTARIES

entertained. All went away confident 
that they had never before sat down to 
a better spread.

said, was one
dents the United States ever had, and Legge, Joseph Pearson.

Juvenile Committee—John Jackson,
. . Ottawa.■-on

history will record him as such. Refer
ring to the McKinley Bill, the speaker j Reuben Trim.
ventured the opinion that the incom-1 Hall Trustee—James Sweetlove. 
ing administration would likely modify 
it, in which event Canada would have 
freer access to the markets of the Re- 
nublic; and the little unpleasantness
that had arisen would soon be for- No. 101 is in a splendid position, 
gotten. There should never, he de- now number 185 members all m good 
clared be gray trouble between the standing. XVe meet every Monday 
two nation!. Old England had given night and are noted for having 
more of lier subjects to the United best attended gatherings of any lodge 
^s t^ any other nation, and in the town.

Canadian and U. S. Shipping Interests,
The United States Commissioner of 

Navigation, in his annual report to the 
Secretary of the Treasury at XVashing- 
ton, says that foreign ships having I Ontario Chambers, 
been shut out of the coasting trade 
since 1793, the protected American- -

to the point.
“THE SUPREME GRAND LODGE H. A. PERC1VAL,of S.O.E. and D.O.E. 

at Chatham.
Chatham, Nov. 30.-Lodge Thomas,

XVe

Progress of the Sons of England,” was respond
ed to by Thomas Elliott, Supreme 
Grand Vice-President. He said that the 
whole order was progressing rapidly. 
The work had been slow and tedious at 

the first, but when Englishmen com
menced anything they were always 
determined they were not going to 
fail in their purposes, and the society 
had prosper.^! wonderfullv siqce the- - 

order was

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.,
Ottawa.

MONEY TO LOAN.m

built coasting steamers are unsurpass
ed on the globe; and on the great lakes 
alowe their aggregate tonnage has risen I ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER,Etc. 
from 711,269 in 1882 to 1,183,582 in 1892.

Tbs survi’va.Lof American shins on 
the Pacific, while they have been driven 
off the Atlantic, is attributed to their 
connexion with a protected—because 
deemed to come under the head of 
“coasting”—linebetween San Francisco 
and New York, and with a transcon-1 » r riri reward for a case of Dyspepsiatinental railway line. l^Hom^freTmênt6 °M. pïïticulareand

This leads the Commissioner to point Bariplo treatment free. Send 10 cents for mad- 
out the danger recently created by Can- ! ing. The St. Lawrence Co.. Pictou, Nova
adian competition. The Commissioner 
also complains of an attack upon the 
dignity as well as upon the commercial I Mrs.
interests of the United States in the I while teething. If disturbed at night and bro 
shape 0fa discriminating duty levied
by Canada on tea and coffee imported and let a bottle of “MrTwinslowa Soothing 

from the United States.
By way of retaliation he advocates upon d. and

the levying of discriminating duties on Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the Gurus anu 
Asiatic aud Australian products im- ^
ported to the Union from Canada. ol.the

The Commissioner very strongly olde8t and best female physicians and nurses in 
opposes the proposal of the Committee ‘^Umted Itates^ Mce^nty-fl^cen^^ 
of the House of Representatives on soothing Syp-tp.”

WILLIAM C. ROCHESTER,

805 Wellington St., Ottawa.
jQgggi
live under the Stars and Stripes than
under the flag of any other country in through and makes a great improve- 

with the United ment over the usual way, as they have 
of constitu-1 all the work off by heart.

Members are doing great work here 
members.

The and Estimates Furnished on Ap-com men cement, 
started in 1874, and the first grand 
lodge was held in 1876, when there 

18 lodges represented, having a 
membership of 435 persons, 
receipts for the year amounted to $410. 
For the last year the total leceipts of 
the order have amounted to the sum 
of $65,000. The progress made by the 
society was very creditable and one of 
which the order need not be ashamed. 
One reason why the order does not in
crease as rapidly as some others is on 
account of the fact that it is wholly a 
national order, and while there is a 
large territory to work over, this pre. 
vents the growth being as rapid as it 
would be otherwise. The Sons of Eng
land can boast of something that no 
other order can, and this is that t hey 
have a lodge working in South Africa. 
The foundation of the society is 
LOYALTY TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE, 
and all are proud to belong to such a 
grand and powerful nation, 
speaker dwelt at length upon the im- 

good done by benevolent socie
ties and the working of some of the 
orders. The speech was listened to 
with much pleasure by all present, 
and it proved a capital address in every 
respect.

Designs
plication for Bill Hearts, Cheques, 

and all kinds ofthe world. She is one 
States in spirit, in love 
tional government, in science, in liters-

She is bound to that I bringing in

Receipts,
Commercial Work.were

anil I In1 .as!newture and in art,
C°UnTould ^erhCoLeW^to?went I !!ntod7which is not by any meanshad three propositions pre- 

un-
war
on to explain that in the passage of the usual.
McKinley Bill no spirit of hostility to We have a lodge room of «Br own 
Great Britain or Canada actuated the that is fitted out in «cefient style. 
Government. The Bill, he said, was a All the furniture is of good old oak, 
protective measure, introduced by the and it makes us a real nice litt e home 
representative of an agricultural state to ourselves. We also have a lodge o 
and designed to afford protection to THE daughters oe bn™
the farmers equal W that enjoyed by meet m our room Tins lodge hae bee
the manufacturers. It was viewed as a «Wj^**™* Lmbts, although 
good and proper party measure, and bei recognized by the Sons. It 
its object could not be opposed al- ig tbe impression of quite a number 
though its provisions did not meet that the Grand Lodge would do well 
wholly with approbation on the part to act o^mattoa^next mee^. 
of the Republican leaders. In view ot WQuld be tbe means of bringing in 
the circumstances President Harrison members for the Sons and also bind us 
did not deem it to be his duty to veto Englishmen women togettwr wit i 
the Bill. What the effects of its re- stronger ties of love for our country, 
peal would be remained to be seen. The Manchester, N. H„ Mirror and 
It was in no sense a retaliatory or un- parmer, publishes a return showing 
friendly measure. When we remem- that the farm mortgages m the United
, , 1. . q,yi (yyi Pnufldians live in States amount to $15,310,575,UUU. inisbered that 200,000 Canadians live resents $25 for every man, woman
the States and that 200 millions of child in the United States, the
American capital are invested in popuiation being sixty millions. The 
Canadian enterprises it ought to be fetates are rapidly becoming good 
understood that the two nations could I to emigrate from.

Boot la.
For Over Fifty Years

?

...
the merchant marine and the fisheries, 
by which foreign-built vessels would 
be admitted to the domestic as well as 
foreign trade of the United States.
Such a policy, he asserts, would be a 
more severe blow to the shipbuilders 113g sparks Street, - Ottawa- 
and shipowners of the country than 
they had received even from the Con
federate cruisers in the civil war..

JOB PRINTINGThe

at the
« PATENT REVIEW OFFICE,”mi'iisv
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Ottawa, Canada.] 3

not far from Hochstadt. The red blaze 
of their fires, stretching apparently to 
the horizon, were visible to the retreat
ing French, and infused such terror in
to the garrison, that on the first sum-
_ ,i hey jwfC&pit >• ' ., Ho-.-otadb
opetied its gates at early dawn on the 
following day, and the army marched 
through to a new position between 
Wittislingen and Steinheim. Despite 
his great anxiety to follow up his vic
tory, Marlborough found the army 
completely disorganised by the effects 
of the great battle, that some days of 
repose proved absolutely necessary.

KIMPTON & CO.,
178 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 

AND PRESERVERS OF

JVC El -A- T S

it^All Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First-Class.

F. H. MARTELOCK,
Baker, Confectioner and Gen

eral Grocer,

New
Edinburgh.77 Creighton St.,

FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 
KEPT IN STOCK.

THt

AIMS, OBJECTS AND BENEFITS
OF THE

SONS OF ENGLAND
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Organized In Toronto, December 18th, WH

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:
The mission ot this Society Is to bring into 

organized union all true and worthy English
men ; to maintain their national institutions 
and liberties and the integrity ot the British 
Empire; to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native and Mother 
land ; to elevate the lives of its members in the 
practice of mutual aid and true charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity and fol
lowing a deceased brother with fraternal care 
and sympathies, when death comes, to earth’s 
resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick pay 
Doctor's attendance and medicine and Funeral 
Allowance are accorded. Healthy men between 
the ages of 18 and 60 years are received Into 
membership. Honorary members are also ad 
mitted. Roman Catholic Englishmen are not 
eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the teachings 
of the Holy Bible is insisted on.

Party politics are not allowed to be discussed 
in the lodge room.

The Society la secret in its proceedings to 
enable members to protect each other and pre
vent imposition—for which purpose an initia
tion Ritual is provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of the Society on all 
who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth and has 
lodges extending over Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shores, having a membership up
wards of 12,000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being for greater as the Society's influence and 
usefulness is better known. Lodges have been 
started in South Africa and will soon prob
ably be started in England, etc.

Tlîo Beneficiary (Insurance) Department is 
providing insurance to the members for $1,000 or 
$2,000 as desired, at the minimum cost, nnsur 
passed by any other fraternal Society in Can
ada, and is conducted on the assessment sys

The assessments are graded. A total - 
disability allowance is also covered by the certi
ficates in class "A." There are no disability 
claims in class “B." No Englishmen need join 
other organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing new 
lodges derive exceptional advantages in the 
initiation fees, and 12 good men can start a

t

lodge.
The Society Is governed by a Grand Ix>dge 

with subordinate lodgee-the officers of which 
are elected annual'y.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions are laid 
aside and we meet on the common level of na
tional brotherhood, in patriotic association for 
united counsel and effort in maintaining the 
great principles of our beloved Society.

appeal to the sympathetic support of all 
true Englishmen—asking them to cast in their 
lot with us, thereby swelling the grand roll of 
those bound together In f raterai sympathies and 
in devotion to England and the grand cause ot 
British freedom.

Any further information will be cheerfully 
given by the undersiged.

As such
we can

JOHN W. CARTER,
Ortmd Secretary.

Grand Secretary s Offlce, 
Shaftesbury Hall, 

Toronto, April 1st, 1898.

m
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a di-
80 manv were learning the great secret 
of time and eternity, ere the fire began 
to slacken, and the slaughter to cease, 
when the French drums beat a parley.

Prior to this, Tallard, )vhen he saw 
the faîfe 01 vi.<7-... -.Ted, tight ...» 
longer for victory or for vengeance, but 
for sheer safety, rallied his broken 
squadrons in the rear of the tents, and 

Lhad sent urgent messages to Marsin 
'itti and the Elector on the left for aid, but 

varying success, and in these no regi- sent in vain. He had also sent an aide- 
ment distinguished itself more than. eWfemp to the officer commanding in 
Wyndham’s horse (now 6th Dragoon Blenheim, with peremptory orders to 
Guards), underColonel Frances Palmer, withdraw; but the aide-de-camp 
Thearrival of the Earl of Orkney, K. T., reached his destination, being swept 
with the second line of infantry sustain- away with the living torrent which 
ed the charges of our cavalry, with ^ow pressed with irresistible fury 
whom he checked, and ultimately upon his chief. Thus it was that Blen- 
drove the gensdarmes back. A thick helm became so completely isolated, 
shroud of smoke now enveloped Bien- and that all became confusion and di/5- 
heim; and while squadron after squad- may in the once proud army of France, 
ron menaced it on the left, Marlborough Without orders, leaders, or discipline, 
ordered his brother, General Charles jbe regiments dispersed and fled like 
Churchill, with his divison of infantry, sheep; multitudes were cut down, or 
to pass the Nebel at Unterglauk, a surrendered to the cavalry, while a 
hamlet which, as it lay infrontof their vast number, in seeking to'cross and 
position, the enemy had set in flames. egCape, were swept away 

That officer easily possessed himself rolling waters of the Danube, 
of a stone bridge which crossed the When twilight was stealing over the 
stream; and marching between two dejdi tbe ruined hamlets, and smould- 
rows of blazing cottages, his division gring mills, the French in Blenheim 
rapidly formed in columns of regiments capitulated; twenty-six battalions of 
on the opposite bank. Simultaneous infantry and twelve squadrons of 
with this movement was the advance alry surrendered as prisoners of war, 
of the cavalry, who, by throwing fas- iind the bloody field was won. Accord- 
cines into the stream, with boards over ;ng to the “ Atlas Geographus," this 
them,crossed, with difficulty, however, result was achieved by the Earl of 

they were enfiladed by the enemy’s Orkney, who perceiving a body of 
cannon; thus horse and man fell fast. French marching towards him from 
in many in|tances to rise no more. a part of the village which he had 

They were as yet unformed, when ordered to be set on fire, “ sent his aide- 
the enemy’s horse rushed down the de_ camp, Captain Abercrombie, to 
steep, charged, broke, and drove them offer them quarter if they would surren- 
to the brink of the streyn. Certain der They proved to be part of the 
destruction must have overtaken French Brigade Royale, commanded 
them there, had not the infantry, by by M de Denonville, their brigadier, 
this time in good order, wheeled to the wbo after some difficulty surrendered 
left and checked theassailants bya fire to tbe eari Another French battalion 
of musketry as close as it was well perceiving this, surrendered to Lieu- 
directed. By this means the fugitives tenant-General Ingoldsby. It being 
were enabled to draw together, while near njght, and the confederate troops 
a reserve of cavalry, passing the stream,' not Being in a condition to attack 
rode furiously upon the French as they without furtherreinforcements.the earl 
retired, and completed their overthrow. aent his aide-de-camp with M. de De- 
Repeated charges now took place, in nonvme ;nt0 the village (of Blenheim), 
which sometimes oneparty, sometimes where there were still twenty-six 
the other, was successful; while the battalions of foot and twelve squadrons 
artillery on both sides kept up amurder- o{ dragoons, to inform them that their , 
ous fire, and the carnage was dreadful, horse were routed and Tallard taken, 

The blaze of musketry now covered and to ofler them the terms that had 
all the plain; every inch of ground was been given to the rest. M. Blaeac, who 
disputed with inconceivable obstinacy, commanded in chief, demanded leave 
and a corps of eleven battalions, led by to march out and join the rest of their 
the Princeof Holstein-Beck, in attempt- troops, which the earl refused,” 
ing to pass the stream above Oberclau, qq this the whole surrenered uncon- 

very roughly handled by the Irish ditionally; but many of the ensigns, in
their rage, tore their regimental colours 
to pieces ( “Life of Prince Eugene” ).

Ttie rout of the French was total and 
complete. There were taken 100 pieces 
of cannon, 24 mortars, 129 -infantry 
colours, 171 cavalry standards, 17 pairs" 
of kettledrums, all the tents, coaches, 
and baggage animals, 15 pontoons, and 
2 bridges of boats, 24 barrels and 8 casks 
of silver, and a vast host of prisoners, 
including Marshal Tallard, and many 
officers of the highest civil and military

INWARD ENGLISH MAILS. the South African Republic, and urg
ing the construction of railway com
munication with Swaziland, were also 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL NEWS agreed to, and a committee appointed 
’ FOR .... J»rthefu^i-_—--y.^"»:-':,~;--)ef<t.he„

_______ meeting.

PAGES OF BRITISH HISTORY.-pool
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Historical Battles—Noteworthy Events In
the Story of the Creation of the 
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ltoyal. Political anil Commercial Doings— 
Affairs In Ireland—Britain and Swit
zerland.

The Earl of Rosebery has visited 
Windsor Castle and was privately in
vested by Her Majesty with the Order 
of the Garter.

Princess Louise has opened an exhi
bition of industrial work made by 
pupils at the recreative evening schools 
of the metropolis.

It is officially announced that the 
Imperial Government has decided to 
send immediately a Coyvrnissioner to 
Uganda to report on the condition of 
that country and the best means of 
dealing with it.

Mr.

The Religion of Infants.
In the Court of Appeal,

Justices Lindley, Bowen, and A. L. 
Smith have pronounced judgment in 
an appeal from the decision of Mr. 
JusticeNorth, “/«reM’Grath, infants.” 
The case was one in which four children 
of a Romen Catholic father and of a 
mother who was originally a Roman 
Catholic, but became a Protestant, be
fore her death, were left by the mother 
to the gurdianship of a Mrs. Scrim- 
geour, a Protestant, who was having 
them educated in Protestant schools. 
The aunt of the deceased father applied 
for the removal of Mrs. Scrimgeour 
from the guardianship: but Mr. Justice 
North saw no ground for the inter
ference of the Court and dismissed the 
application, and their Lordships now 
confirmed his decision, and dismissed 
the appeal, with costs.

(Continued from our last.)
Lords

Blenheim, 1704.
Various changes were made w

never
e.

it the

rk.
hick.
m. Asquith, Home Secretary, 

speaking at the City Liberal Club, 
said that he vyas, unable to state the 
measures that would be introduced by 
the Government, but endeavors would 
he made to give the widest possible ex
tension to the exercise and enjoyment 
of popular rights.

Mr. Esslement has vacated his seat 
for east Aberdeenshire on his accept- 

of the office of Chairman of the

con.

rd.
ter.
eHill-
endle.

in the dark
SONS OF THE EMPIRE.

A Kcply to Mr. J. T. Wilson's letter.

The Editor ANGLO-SAXON :r-
Sir, In taking issue with your able 

correspondent, J. T. Wilson, of New 
Westminister, B.C., I do so with every 
reason to believe in the truth of his ex
pressions of patriotism and fidelity to 
the Empire, but I am sure so able a 
writer, and so sound a thinker as he, 
will admit that there are two, and 
sometimes more sides, to every impor
tant question.

He does not like the passage in “Son 
of England’s” letter of 1st Nov. issue 
of your paper, which says, “had it not 
been for the clannishness of the Scotch
men and the adhesiveness of the Irish 
I don’t suppose the Sons of England 
would have ever been instituted.”

Now as an Englishman thirty years 
resident in Canada, one who knew 
what it was to be insulted and thwart
ed in every possible way by both men 
and women of the sister kingdoms, 
merely because he was an Englishman,
I know the absolute need there was 
for the Sons of England B.S. One 
almost feels inclined to turn round and 
say, now that Englishmen having been 
driven to bay, and have at last asserted 
their nationality they are to be cajoled 
into letting the enemy who for years 
abused them, into their stronghold and 
allow him to muzzle them just at the 
critical period when by united action 
they are beginning to get a voice in 
guiding the affairs of the municipali
ties to which they belong.

In Ontario years ago, and in a great 
measure today, whole communities are 
Irish and Scotch. No Englishmen 
could get work in Toronto fifteen 
years ago if an Irishman could be 
found; qualification was nothing, he 
must be Irish.

Then again in this city today, nine- 
tenths of the civic officials are Scotch
men. No later than last spring an 
Englishman with a Scotch name, un
fortunately for himself, marshalled 
the -Sons” at their church parade. 
He was a city employe, 
donald an Englishman I horror, cut 
off his head ! and out he went on 
Tuesday. A dozen other cases come 
into my mind, but space compels me to 
forbear.

No, let no amount of special pleading 
no number of professions of loyalty to 
the Empire, for a moment induce us to 
relinquish the staff which the abuse 

have undergone in the past for 
being Englishmen, has hounded us 
into taking into our own hands, but 
rather let us ply it vigorously till we 
have taught other nationalities we 
have at least as good right to all that 
is going in Canada as the hitherto 
most favored nations.

On all subjects in connection with 
the maintainance of British connection 
and so forth, we will rub shoulder to 
shoulder with Sandy and Pat, when
ever we are sure those twô individuals 

of the right persuasion, but let it 
be understood that English parentage 
and Protestant faith must ever be the 
necessary requisition for membership 
in the S.O.E.

In regard to that portion of Mr. 
Wilson’s letter respecting the forma
tion of a new order, “Sons of the Em
pire,” there I would be with him hand 
and glove. Such an order is wanted 
to counteract the ever increasing num
ber of those emanating from a foreign 

There are plenty of good
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Scottish Fisheries Board, and Mr. 
Buchanan, late M.P for West Edin
burgh, has been selected as the Liberal 
candidate to supply the vacancy.

In the election petition against the 
for Walsall, the Judges de-

St
rth St. as

11.
return
cided that the election of Mr. James 
was void on account of an illegal pay
ment by his agent for badges to be 
tworn by his supporters.

Lord Ripon replying to a recent de- 
putution, s(tid that the Government 
would consider carefully before the 
expiration of the convention next year 
the future arrangements for Swazi
land.

The Court of the General Synod of 
the Church of Ireland has reversed a 
decision of the Dublin Diocesan Court, 
and declared that placing a cross on or 
immediately behind the Communion 
table was illegal.
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Two days’ continuous rain has caus
ed extensive inundations in Ireland, 
and railway traffic has been greatly in
terrupted.

A steamer on Nov. 25, ran into a 
in Belfast Lough and

ry.

lester.
L.

lighthouse 
knocked it completely over. The keep
er and one son were drowned, two 
others being rescued.

Mr. W. H. Preece has been appoint
ed Engineer-in-Chief and Electrician to 
the Post-office. —

The Rev. Dr. Clutterbuck, formerly 
Inspector of Schools, and who had 

been sentenced to four year’s penal 
servitude for obtaining large sums of 
money by false pretences, died recently 
in Portland Prison.

Loid Kimberley in receiving a de- 
on the subject of female

was
Brigade. Its certain rout must have 
ensued had not Marlborough led up a 
fresh division to its support; while at 
the same moment, by a fortunate move
ment of the Imperial cavalry, he over
threw those of Marsin and assailed his
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infantry in flqnk.
Though the French centre was thus 

broken completely, Oberclau and Blen
heim were still to be forced; they were 
both invested, and the allied army was 
enabled to form in perfect order upon 
the communications of the enemy.

On seeingtheircentre pierced, broken, 
and driven back, the French in Blen
heim made an effort to escape by the 

but were repulsed. A second

i
arnett.

putation
education in India, expressed bis sym
pathy with that object, promising to 
consider the request for an increas
ed grant to the High School for Native 
Girls at Poonah.

At a meeting of the Evicted Tenants 
Association in Cork the speakers pro
fessed but little confidence in the Gov
ernment Commission, and one of them 
recommended evicted tenants to rein
state themselves and leave Morley to 
turn them out if he dared.

The Rev. J. Fay, parish priest of 
Summerhill, has been sentenced by the 
Court of Queen’s Bench in Dublin to a 
month’s imprisonment for using langu
age in his sermons of the nature of 
threats towards witnesses in the South 
Meath election petition.

The Villa Palmieri at Florence has 
been taken for the Queen’s occupation 
■during her visit to that city. Her 
Majesty will leave England in March, 
and will probably stay in Florence for 
four or five weeks.

The Duchess of Edinburgh and her 
daughters have returned from the Con
tinent, and joined the Duke at Admi
ralty-house, Plymouth.

NT,
IT ARIES rank.

This success cost the Allies, accord
ing to Brodrick’ s“Complete History of 
the Present War, 1713," 4,435 men 
killed, 7,525 wounded, and 273 made 

The Prince of Holstein and

What, Mac-
tawa.

rear,
■attempt to sally in another direction, 
was vigorously checked by the Scots 
Greys. Encompassed now on every 
side, the French fought with fury of 
despair and rage, while the Marquis de 
Clerambaule, their commander, plung
ed his horse into the Danube and was

Brament.
prisoners.
Brigadier Rowe died of their wounds; 
Major-General Cornwallis, Colonel 
Dormer of the English Guards, Lieu
tenant-Colonels Dalzel, Featherstone- 
haugb, and Lord William Forbes, 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the Scots Horse 
Guards, were amoung the officers 
killed. Amoung those wounded 
Lord North, who lost his right hand, 
and Lord Mordaunt, who had his left 

shattered by a cannon-shot. Tne

TC.,
Ottawa»

we engulfed in the stream.
Four Dutch regiments were ordered 

to storm Oberclau. “ Lord Clare 
maintained the post with incredible 
bravery,” s$fs O’Conar; “ the carnage 
was horrible. Goor’s regiment retired 

n*fifty men-only. Prince Eugene

ER, « 1'1'C

ER.EtC-

awa. arm
duke had, q, noerow escape from another, 
which grazed the belly of his horse, and 

it struck the earth so covered him 
with mud that he was at first thought

, , , . ,. to be severely wounded.
repulsed, he rallied and v^rhe French and Bavarians are said
men back to the charge. 160,000 «eUW > ^ave lost above 40,000 men in killed, 

engaged in this slaughter, and nave luou

;d Oil Ap-
icqnes, attacked the left of the Gallo-Bavarians 

with his usual intrepidity, and was 
met with equal valour. Three times

as
of

Dyspepsia 
ure’sMeth- 
culars and 
ts for mail- 
ctou, Novp

were
modern warfare had seen nothing 
equ&l to it in the fury of the combat
ants and number of the slain.”

At the head of eight battalions,
Lieutenant-General the Earl of Orkney 
attacked the troops in the churchyard; 
while Lieutenant-General Ingoldsby, 
with four others, supported by the 
Royal Irish (or old 5th) Dragoons, 
under a tempest of round shot, bullets, 
and grenades, which convered anew all 
the field with corpses, advanced to 
assail the French in the village, still 
13,000 strong, and resisting desperately 
even after Marsin, “who had no genius 
for war, and who should have spent his 
life in courts not camps, and should 
have joined the devotions of Louis and 
Madam de Maintenon, instead of lead
ing the veterans of Europe 
slaughter,” had sounded a retreat, and 
left them to surrender or die.

Eieht o clock had tolled in the spire
of that village church, around which 1 compelled to bivouac in the open

wounded, aud prisoners. So great was 
the number of the latter that the 2nd 
bsttalion of the Royal Scots, with the 
regiments of Prince George of Den
mark, Lords North and Grey, Rowe 
( Scots Fusiliers ), and Meredith, under 
Brigadier Fergerson, were sent to 
Mentz in charge of them, and thence 
to Holland.
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Britain and Swaziland.
Sir Henry Loch and Mr. Cecil 

Rhodes have been to Sandringham on a 
visit to the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. Sir Henry Loch afterwards 
leftfor the Cape. It is stated that he has 

to a perfect understanding with 
the government on the question of 
Swaziland, and will on his arrival at 
Cape Town confer with President Kru
ger, of the Transvaal.

At a meeting held in London for the
consideration of theSwaziland question,
Mr. F. H. Faviell, who presided, moved 
a resolution against handing over the 
country to the Boers and in favour of 
the protection of Britjsh interests and 
of the independence of the Swazis. 
This was carried, and other resolutions 
claiming equal civil and politcial rights 
for British as for Dutch inhabitants of

“ In one place, “ says General Kane, 
“thirteen battalions were cut to pieces, 
not one of them escaping but such as 
threw themselves among the slain. I 
rode through them next morning as 
they lay dead in rank and file.” The 
hussars followed the French stragglers 
with such rigour, that we are told in 
“ The Life of Eugene, ’’ “ there was no 
moving twenty yards in the Black 
Forest without finding a dead body.”

Darkness had fairly settled over 
Blenheim ere the last sound of firing 
ceased to be heard, and the Allies were

field

rullll'

source.
catholics, both English, Irish and 
Scotch, could enter such an associa
tion, or if preferred it could be like 

orders of Foresters, and the 
creeds could be kept separate. There
is no doubt plenty of room for it, and
very probably many Sons of England 
would become members, but let such 
ever remember that whatever other 
institution they may loin, with them 
it must be England first.

Winnipeg Free Lance. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 2, 1892.
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SixthOttawa, Canada.]]
THE ANGLO-SAXONI

4 Sixth Year of Publication] THE Itand the other threw sprays of some
what malodorous cold water on the 
savings of Mr. Parkin, goes well to 
show „«r»„ Xîorera. «Ç; ‘ 
and therefore the enemies of closer 
trade relations with Great Britain, 
dread the name of Imperial Federation 

and more as day by day we see

JXTV THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.we said, at a n_ Saxon, the Canadian article leads, as
bstabushed I8S7. “Tv^ülînOttawa” He found that to before by two to as much as sixcents

the r ‘ “ -- . —i**u%jtooix>SAXQiiyasJ.a. ^ •

^ OTTAWA, CANADA. filed at that Ffreat centre of British tQ ^ tJprice for the Dakota,
-----  Colonial life and activity. Minnesota product you may be per- The Union Jnch

PUBLISHED, The same is true of all the tteaumg ncint„;n there is something be-1 nominion ha»1st and 15th of every month. Rooms, Club Rooms, Literary InsLtu- fectly cer^m th K Time.y Cantlon.
1st ano loin 1 tes and Farmers’ Associations of any hind. It is true that in some u Winnipeg, Dec. 2.-Anno Domini

prominence throughout England, Scot- ool?“ie!,‘’ ye'been hai vesting 1892 has now so nearly attained that
land, Ireland and Wales. The Anglo- called^ farms havetoenXg™* J ^ ^ ^ beênthe fate of all years 
Saxon is regularly filed at all of them, cropsm such ^ low„ preceding it, that a retrospective glanœ
and it is the only Canadian newspaper workman k J and at the progress which the S. O. E. B. S.
so filed. Needless to say it is eagerly est possible grading ^ “nmHng has made in this
read every issue, and always m great haveji. ^eq ^ mark, and new BRITISH dominion

demand. ---------- the consignment is doomed. That is cf ours may not be out of place. But
___ _____________ ____________-— , AN INSTRUCTIVE COMPARISON. al] . ht) and it wiU d., a heap of good very little more than three years ago

ill communications for insertion to be address- A good raany letters instigated by ^ Caching the slovenly farmer to the Sons of England had neither loca
ed “Editor, Tim peop!e interested in stopping immigra- mend his ways. .But cases of this sort habitation or name in this country;
Ont,, Canada,” and to be written p tion 0f the well-to-do farming classes ^ not to the point, and fair and just to-day they number, all told, some four

and sub-1 in England and Scotland to Canada comparigon of prices of Northwestern or five hundred members (m Winnipeg
Bcriptlons to bo addressed to the “Business Leem to have been sent to the English in with the same qualities of gram alone there are three hu ...
Manager." papers of late making extraordinary ^ the United gtotes will show in favor bad for a city of 30,000, the population

Anglo-Saxon goes »*tiary to Sonsrf 8tatements m to the price of wheat m farmer who was wise enough to 0f which is gathered from every na-
“ds £&£ în tn JZ, of Manitoba: the Northwest. Theobject isof course to the British Northwest, tionality of any importance on which
mTmuLhNortCcstTetotortosot Canada, ^courage intending settlers by créât- ma -------- the sun shines. Two new lodges have
British Columbia. Ontario, Quebec, Nova . a belief that no matter how good the Here is another good item for Mamto . heen organized here this year. Lodge
Scotia-New Brunswick and Prince Edward I are in the British Northwest and Four hundred tons of No. I Manitoba 8hakespeare, 164, as was foretold, closed
Island; to branch societies. of the^Sons ol . rior the quality, nothing can hard wheat sold in London on Monday j ifcs charteI. Ust with sixty-eight mem-
m lLe0^lnagR«m Emi^tiot^ictics be made out of raising wheat on Cana- for prompt shipment at 3os. ‘t'f'1’fer hers. Lodge Queen of the West, Juve-
and Similar fnstitutions in Great Britain d,an soil, and farmers had better stop quarter, as compared yith 28s. qd. c. 1. • nile lodge—would it not be ]»e^er
and Ireland and to British citizens generally a£ home or go to the States. These for Kansas Red, the best United States | ^ ,.Sons Qf England Cadets? has

the States, Great Bri-1 lettersget copiedall over the United wheat.—Canadian Gazette, London, Nov. 8tarted with a good membership, and
Kingdom, the continent, in Germany, ^ __________ for the most part will be guided by

, MFRBy CHRISTMAS TO YOU I Austria, Italy, Russia, Norway Swe A suggestion of very great interest a staff of matured and well proved 
A MERRI CHI den and Denmark, and have consider- , , Bro, Glazebrook, at the guardians.

, able effect in neutralising the efforts of was Albion, 8. o. E. That the Order would have had a
another issue of the Anglo- 1 tbe Dominion government to influence t Uie effect that a labor bureau hall of its own by now there ,

Saxon sees the light, Christmas will ' intending emigrants of means to settle “ fonned in connection with the lodge, doubt, had it not been ^ the actio, 
have come and gone once more. Wu in thls country. For one paper in ^ Kent has tried the experiment or inaction, of the distant ce
wish you all A Merry Xmas. May the Canada that takes an intelligent in- " satisfactory results. We heartily thority, but as it is it only leave®
festive season be one of peace and hap- terest in the question of settling our the 8Uggestion and strongly tain consummation for a no very
Biness to all hearts. May sobriety, praMes and refuting statements of the the consideration of tant future,
temperance, decorum, and the decent ahove character industriously and con- lhe Order. But with all this progress

of church worship, mark tinuously disseminated all over Great every mug ______ _______. seem that the formation of a District
household where the Britain and Europe through the geveral times of late, suggestions Grand Lodge here must at present

agencies of United States land colon!- have been made in the Anglo-Saxon j prove premature. As things stand, the
zation and railway companies, there thftt the title “Juvenile” Lodges be institution of such could only prove a 
are hundreds published in the United dropped and the designation “ Cadet” iurce of bickering and jealousy, and 
States, liberally supported by United p^ge adopted in its place. Has any- | could not so well serve the purposes 
States agricultural societies, immigra- one anything new and to the point to squired as would a well organized 
tion associations, land and coloniza- say on the subject? If so, say on. | committee of all the lodges

and the giant railway ^ ^ —^TST^Star Alman- in Manitoba assembled to decide; what 
. „ f 1099 and find the promises special changes m the Const 

mode by the publishers as to the extent wouldbestenab^then^ tomc^ an,

lb“‘SHUSH u».h.t— «a. w.,b «hteh
hold of a thing he knows how to throw for whom that Constitution

„m. «.a >»*»
the shade. . I Qnce a year> and devising what rules

for governing local lodges would best 
A List of the Thompson Administration. I thg condlti0n- of affairs as found

Since the last issue of the Anglo in this community, and then submitting 
Saxon, premier Sir John Abbott sent in ^ £ruit o£ their deliberations to the 
his resignation to the Governor-General, ^ G ^ jor approval, would answer the 
Lord Stanley, and Sir John Thompson arpos'e withoufc the cumbrousness of
was called upon to form a new cabme , I Q L ceremonial galia.; ^ tQ relieve it was limited
which he did as follows . The year has seen changes in other • i rt j use(i to

—“”sr ■* «• iîtfiïrïlS—Sir John Sparrow Thompson. * fact loyalty is, to a certam extent, offo;r«:
Minister of Trade and Commerce- j ^‘"Jntin this region ; the mar- mg aloud about the state of affa.rs.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell.
Postmaster-General—Sir Adolphe P.
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as Befits Uie British New 
taken Its place----A more

the "fad” assuming definite shape 
and larger proportions as it looms up 
through the gloom of world-wide trade 
depression.
President Cleveland to the American 
throne, the hopes of the hordes of Eng
land’s covert enemies are aroused ; they 
think we may get commercial union, 
reciprocity, or—but name it not yet— 
political union, annexation. Well, 
shall see.

Oe the

With the accession ofTHE ANGLO-SAXON CO.,
Building,” 136 Spsrks Street, 

OTTAWA, ONT., CANADA.
E. J. Reynolds.

Pilent Reviewl Business Manager.

- » Canada,
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Ottawa,
we

-

be not deceived,Sons of England, 
there is work for you in the no very 
distant future ; Cromwell’s celebrated 
dictum, both literally and figuratively 
rendered and accepted, may be advice 
well acted upon for some time to

The come—
“Pray to God and keep your powder dry.1'I

Nine-Tenths of the Land Mortgaged.
In Genessee county, New York State, 

farm land has depreciated one-third in 
value in four years, and nine-tenths of 
the farm land of the county is mortgaged.

The statement is made by the Demo
cratic New York World and vouched 
for by Mr. Hull, the Republican county 
.clerk of Genessee.

Where, is the county in Ontario or Que
bec, or any province in the Dominion 
that can show such a record ? Yet 
Gene’ssee county is one of the most fer
tile naturally in New York, and the far
mers have free access to the markets of 
sixty-five millions.

The competition of the western plains 
is breaking the_heart of the average 
eastern farmer throughout this conti
nent, but if anybody in the east is doing 
pretty well in spite of this competition, it 
is the Ontario farmer. Our agriculturists 

better oft than their neighbors 
across the line.

I throughout Canada, 
tain and the Empire.

ALL.
Before

it would

observance 
the day in every 
Anglo-Saxon is read. May gluttony 
and drunkenness and intemperance in 
every shape be absent at every festive 
board presided over by the readers of 
the Anglo-Saxon. It must be so, if 

of the Order S. O. E, are

are

The Poverty of a Great U.S. City.
New York, Dec. 8—Nothing has been 

heard in Brooklyn of the Rev. Samuel 
Foster McCleary, assistant pastor of the 
Church of the Saviour, in Pierrepont 
Street, that city, who disappeared from 
his boarding house at No. 124 tiicks St., 
on Thursday last, and it is generally 
believed that he is dead. He was care
ful to pay every cent he owed before he 
left Brooklyn. It has been said that the 

minister’s mind was affected by

the precepts
obeyed, and the obligations that every 
member of the organization have taken 
upon themselves loyally lived up to.
There is no violation of secrecy in 
stating that to be a consistent member 
of the Order S. O. E., in good standing, 

must faithfully observe all the 
moral laws, human and divine ; 
he does that he is not going to be very 
far from enjoying the kind of Christ- ments are

have been wishing him— M those of any correspondents in the 
of hearty good will, English cities and counties of the lead

ing English papers. In this way, issue 
by issue, the English readers of the 
Anglo-Saxon are familiarised with 

ryday facts relating to the prices of 
most accessible and fertile

tion concerns 
corporations that have millions of acres 
of barren land still to dispose of. The 
Anglo-Saxon is one of the few news- 

in Canada that devotes a largepapers
portion of its space to reporting events 
in the Northwest in the regular way 

, and special letters from well 
and reliable men whose state- 

entitled to as ftiuch respect

mowa man and if of news 
known

THE DOMINION CABINET.mas cheer we Tinyoung
the poverty and suffering he found among 
the poor of Brooklyn. Many people 
came to him with sad tales of want and 
distress, and his knowledge that there 

so much misery around him, and that

that is, a season 
tranquil happiness, and pm» pleasures, 
material and spiritual alike.

We whose lot it is to live in Canada 
to be thankful for the 

Free from the

the b 
in tt 
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gene 
coule 
.able 
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.-air, t 
the i 
pure 
of in

have reason 
blessings we enjoy, 
terrors of a national life reeking with 
human blood and the vilest and filthiest 

of lust and passion, with rob-

eve
land, the
districts, the development of the 
ions ceqtres of population in the 

in the course of being

var-

regions now 
settled, and everything calculated to 
bring before the mind of the intending 
settler the information he needs to en
able him to get à into his head that 
Canada offers a more attractive field 
for his capital and labor than any part 
of the United States. Now with re
gard to the exaggerated and one-sided 
reports of low priced wheat above re
ferred to, we claim that there has not 

sample of wheat produced in 
Manitoba and British Northwestern 
America this year or any year since 
the first seed was sown that has not 
produced from two to six cents a 
bushel more than any wheat of a cor
responding grade produced in any 
State in the Union.

crimes
bery, outrage, tyranny and lawlessness 
_ 1 the border, free from the
military burdens that oppress the na- 

of continental Europe, at peace

The Starket is glutted, as it were.
Spangled Banner is

NO MORE SEEN
on our poles or heard of on our streets.
At the American consulate the. “ me
teor flag” hangs forlorn, or at times 
flaps itself into paroxysms of impotent 
wrath when it is hauled up, the one 
solitary signal in all Winnipeg that 
there is a solemn turkey shoot, or some 
othêr great national event, going on in 
its native country.

St. Andrew’s day was commemorated 
by a grand banquet, the hotel where it
was held heralding the event by hoist- Heavy Snowstorms in the States, 
ing what, to most Winnipeggers, was Omaha, Neb., Dec. 7th—Snow has been 
a strange flag, being yellow. Many of fau;ng here since one o'clock last night, 
the inhabitants thought the building gtreet car traffic has been entirely aban- 
was under quarantine regulations, but doned The snow is accompained by a 
a little enquiry educed the fact that the high w;nd and there is a prospect of a 
red spot in the centre was intended for Vji»zard. Many trains are late and some 
the Scottish lion. have been aoanddhed.

Last year there was much newspaper Chicago, Dec. 7.—The Chicago weather
discussion over the fact of the Scotch- bureau this evening reported a great 

toasting the President of the $now and wind storm passing over the
country. T0 the east, and extending to 
the Atlantic, there is rain, while between 
here and the Missouri river a snow storm

Death and Destruction.
Atlanta, Texas, Dec. 7.—About one 

o’clock this afternoon a disastrous 
cyclone occurred three miles east of 
here, sweeping away barns, houses and 
outbuildings and leaving death and 
general destruction in its path. Sam 
McAdam's resiaenee was destroyed, and 
he and three children were fatally hurt. 
One ohild was found 300 yards away in a 
dying position. , Several other houses 

destroyed with their contents, and 
several people injured.
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John Graham Haggart.
Minister of Public Works—Hon. Jos. 

Alderic Otiimet.
Minister of Militia and Defence—Hon. 

J. C. Patterson.
Minister of the Interior—Hon. Thomas 

Mayne Daly.
Minister of Agriculture—Hon.Auguste 

Real Angers.
President of the Council-William Bul-

"cLmbtrollA of Cu.mm#— Nathaniel 

Clarke Wallace.
Comptroller of Inland Revenue—John 

Fisher Wood.
Solicitor General—John Joseph Curran.

with all mankind, enjoying under the 
British flag the freest constitution the 
world has ever seen, Britons in Canada 
have reason indeed to be grateful to 
the kind fate that directed them to this 
British New Dominion in America. 
We hope that one and all will fully 

iate their advantages as the day 
around once

W
of < 
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He
west 
of tl 
and 
torn 
the < 
disti 
the

»
been a

apprec
we all celebrate comes 
more, and that in the deepest, fullest 
and best meaning of the words the 25th 
day of December, 1892, may prove to 
every reader

were

that
C.P.

A Merry Christmas. thata bold assertion toThis may appear 
make ; but it will take a 1 )t of figuring 
to down it. We merely assert a well 
known fact that no man who is at all 
lamllTar with the wheat - market of 

and the northwestern states

thei
TO FIND CANADIAN 

NEffiS ON FILE IN ENGLAND.
received a

WHERE peo]
Une
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An interesting letter
back bÿ a prominent gentle- 
of the Departments of the

few days 
man in one 
Dominion Government, from Mr. Jas. 
Johnson, formerly of the Ottawa 

Johnson wrote from 
London and gave a most graphic pen 
picture of the Royal Colonial Institute, 
the pride and glory of the British 
Metropolis in the eyes of colonials and 
all interested in the colonies and Great-

wili be disposed to deny, unless indeed 
he is a person who despises the truth. 
There is probably not a product on 
earth that is so unmercifully and so 
outrageously doctored as wheat that 

the banda of the Chicago, 
Buffalo, New York or

men
United States, and the general concen- 

of public opinion seemed to be that 
that functiçnary really had no 
claim to be toasted by loyal Canadians 
than had the Pope of Rome or the 
Mahdi, so this year, in order not to 
offend any one of the earth’s poten
tates, the health of all foreign rulers 

drank collectively, the American

Mr.Citizen. byIt is stated that the Imperial Govern
ment has favorably considered a bill pre
pared by the London County Council 
abolishing the city corporations and plac
ing guild funds under the control df the 
Council. The posts of Lord Mayor. 
Aldermen and Sheriffs are to be con
tinued as honorary dignities, but their ad- 
mi nistrationpowersdestroyed.

A “No-Rent” campaign has been com
menced by the Democratic Federation, 
acting through the committee of Unem
ployed Workmen. Emergency commit- 

have been appointed in every district 
in London to assist unemployed workmen 
to resist eviction so long as they are with
out employment and destitute.

Hay sells at an average of say $9 a ton 
here, say about 30s. English. Hay of the 

quality is bringing 85s. to 100s. (say 
ton at South- 

The

MIS
111!!!!' the:

gets into 
Milwaukee, 
other grain manipulators. Your gram 

into the railway yards one thing, 
out of the elevator some- 

It is like the little 
cat' that went into the sausage

setlis raging.
tanImperial Penny Postage.

London, Dec, 12.—The Chronicle says 
that the British governmént has prac
tically decided to adopt penny postage 
throughout the Empire.

wil
goes 
and comes

1ster Britain.
The Royal Colonial Institute is an 

admirably managed institution, and its 
of werld-wide reputa-

gui
thing else.
pussy 1— . .....
machine ; she entered with a meaow, a 
pooty, four-legged, furry little critter 
with a long tail, and came out a string 

We are free to

Twas
consul responding in his usual felicitous 

But this state of things is too
verofficers are men

tion. It is a great force in all ques
tions of colonial interest, and its mflu- 

exercised but for high 
The value of

Astonished at the Fair Trade Wave.
London, Dec. 8.—The unanimity and 

fervid enthusiasm displayed at the agri
cultural conference which met in St. 
James’ Hall here yesterday, in favor of 
protection and bi-metallism, have alike 
astonished the Conservatives and 
Liberals.
Decreased Values of British Shipments

London, Dec. 7—The returns issued by 
the Board of trade for last month show 
that the imports decreased £4,960,000 and 
the exports decreased £ 240,000, as com
pared with those of November last year.

[The above decreases are probably in 
values. Nothing is said in the despatch 
about quantities.—Ed.]

haimanner.
lovely to last : the drifting straws in
dicates the wind’s direction.

pla
batence is never 

and worthy purposes.
institution is simply mestim-

of beautiful bolognas, 
admit that the United States gram 

perfectly competent to figure 
kinds of United States

MR. PARKIN
was here and gave one of his home- 
striking and permanently convincing 
addresses on the advisability and abso
lute necessity for Imperial Confedera
tion, with the covert truth thrown in 
that the possession of Canada 
absolute necessity to Britain if she 
were to retain the sovereignty of the 
seas.

We have two daily papers, one out 
and out Grit, the other professed Con
servative, but by birth and hereditary 
descent Grit of the old drown school. 
The way that the one howled down,

byst.
such an
al>The institution issues periodical re
ports and publications which are sent 
to every corner of the Empire There
is nothing printed in the English lan-

that enjoy a wider or more in
circulation than the regular 

of the Royal Colonial

quimen are 
out that some 
wheat command as good prices as, if 
not better than, Canadian Northwest
ern grain, just as some fellows can 
demonstrate to their own satisfaction, 
and that of many others, as the old say- 

is made $of

tees bu*

]
ste

was an H<
M.guage 

fluential 
press
InMrtl'johnsori, in describing his visit 
to the great Institution mentions that 

of the first things be enquired for 
was whether any Canadian paper 
filed there, “Oh, yes,” was the reply,

shisame
$20 to $25 Canadian) per 
hampton and other English ports, 
margin leaves a far heavier profit after 
paying freight, insurance, and all other 
charges, than ever could be obtained in 
the very best and nearest U.S. markets.

that the moon
The fact will neverthe-

mg goes, 
green cheese.
less remain, and every grain man jVho 

about the United 
and the

paissues
A.
int

knows anything 
States elevators and markets, 
prices paid to thefarmers at the cars, 
must admit it, that quality for quality
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TREASURES OF IVORY.In the Shell River District.
Prince Albert, Nov. 25.—R. H. Mair 

immigration agent here and Mr. Monta
gue, Dominion Government agent, spent

-.-iwa.*!- ■ -
trict, being in charge of a large party Of What 
German delegates from different sections 
ot the United States. The delegates 

so well pleased with the appearance 
of the district that they have decided to 
become settlers in it, and today at the 
Dominion lands office seventeen home
stead entries resulted from the inspec
tion.

MOVING INTO CANADA.GOOD ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
IMMIGRANTS.THE MERRY WESTERN WINTER. IVALUABLE DISCOVERIES IN 

CANADA’S NORTHERN LAND.Excellent Work at the Winnipeg Hall- 
for Settlers From the United

rTate-
I_ _ _  ■ I ‘

It. Gov<*r 11 uir-Sbm------------”

the Arctic Shores—lm-

fiLORIOUS WEATHER IN THE 
.... ' jgfeïîKHÏ «JORTHWECT.

CONTINUED EXODUS OF SET- 
TYLfijrfci mv/rtt . t’’1' '

Preparlnii

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—When the excel
lent work at present under way in immi
gration hall is Completed, it will be diffi- Even the Advent of Wintry Weather has 
cult fpr the most fastidious person to sug- not stopped the Influx—Other Imml-
gest any further improvements. A new gratlon News.
flooring of cement is,.being laid in the Rosenfeld, Nov. 28.—The stream of 
basement and bath rooms, previous to immigration from the States still 
which an excellent system of drainage tinues, notwithstanding the unfavor- 
pipes was laid throughout the whole lower able season of the year. Wm. Widder
portion. The flooring gradually slopes and wife and children, also a brother CathoUc |mmigration.
to outlets and may be washed whenever and a friend, farmers from near Winninee Nov 22 —This morning
foundnecessary, the water being easily Rive, N.D arrived here at noon on 3
carried away through the pipes. “ay of last.week by the Great, Mr. j accompanied

A large quantity of immigration litera- Northern exacting to get through to de Gagee> have arrived from the
ture is being sent to the States, and from them destmatron near ^lorame the They wil, be
the advices received many U. S. residents same day, but 7 f Archbishop Tache for a few

eagerly looking forward to the Cana- «J* " days. Their mission to this country is to
dian Northwest as them future home. |as * poat office, a purchase land for Roman Catholics from
One Polish farmer in the Grand corks appreci- Quebec, in the vicinity of Red Dee,. A
district came across a pamphlet and on ^g postmaster, has few sections of land will be purchased
writing to the officers in this city he re- ^ b aince |he fil|t of the month and a number of families sent out. If 

bers. . .. .. , o solved to come up and inspect the coun- ' tol buginess in running they progress and do well, more land will
Already several social functions have try He did so, with the result that 15 g g p be purchased and a larger number sent

been held this season The > M^mc famllie5 Vill move into this country in the <>rdeJ flr8t ^ of Eatevan coal arnved | west.

conservative WeM and is giving a ^[western states âre going to be well I Big Wheat Buying
les of entertainments in which the looked after in the next few months, and ’ h needed ^ WOod is Montreal, Dec. 2.—The Ogilxie Mill-

ladies can participate and enjoy the jnducements offered to settlers to move J“ddeal here Ug company to-day received twelve
hospitality of the brethren. The con- north scarce and dear here. barges containing 192,000 bushels of
versazione on the twentieth annivers- —- • why They Come in Winter. Manitoba wheat, being the last to come
qrv of Ancient Landmark Lodge will Belgian Colonists • • -■- Manitoba December 8th.— by water this season. The schooner
be remembered as one of the social fea- Winnipeg, Manitoba, December, . p g, i its quota of immi- "Glenora” will winter at Kingston with
tur"the season of 1892-3, and the Mr. Vervort, a Belgian gentleman who Eve^ day brmgs.niti quota of ^ ^ The above makes a total of

members of this progressive institution hasten bB^y ^TaVter* spending why they selected such an unseasonable i,354.000 bushels received by the Ogilv.- 
izave a second entertainment when a West, is on his way horn p y y the water the ies from the present crop, being the
number of beautiful stereopticon views rst of last summer in Mamtoba d period y quarantine largest portion of any Tne^rop ever re-

exhibited, SnStTth^he"^ to return ag^cbolera: kept them back after fhey I ceived by a single firm.

Queen Vtcj ” bea.ubUee celebration of in the spring and settle a large numer of had started, and when it was lifted they I Higher Prices Than for u. S. Wheat.
HereMajesty's coronation, and also his countrymen in this country on some had to continue to the,r new homes as The fiew crop „f Manitoba hard winter
H L of the scenic beauties and Lf the best lands in the Northwest. M. they had sold them property and could I heatis begmning t0 attract attention in
Ttural wonders of L Yellowstone Vervort will n*ke his home in Canada | not again purchase anythmgju,table. | ^ English markets. We learn that a 

'lark with a descriptive talk of a visit He believes that once the resources of
l the latter by M. W. Bro W G. the great “n We^t^are^ made ^ „f
Bell, who spent some time there last known in Belg thrifty in United States papers that the reported
summer on his return trip from attend- unmense tmmigratfon of those y ^ q{ {ar,ner5 {rom the state of
ing the Knights Templars. people to our Northwest. Washington to British North America

Prince Rupert chapter, Royal Arch Apples for John Bull. was not true, and but into circulation
Masonry, followed with a conversa- An autborjty notes that fresh Canadian falseiy by agents of the Dominion Gov-
zione. apples to the value of $1,225,000 were ernment| We have procured the names 1 A Woolen Mill for Brandon.

The members of the Independent ^ Great Britain_an increase °f and addresses in the State in. question of Brandon- Nov. 26—A number of en-
Qrder of Oddfellows have severa $825,000 last year. t said settlers in British territory together terprjsjng citizens are taking hold of the
social gatherings and fraternal visita- the amount of the increase with some others who took up land in the project of building a large woolen mill
tions, and more are on the tapis. Ancl over l89I wil! be practically governed by British Northwest about the same time, I m the dt Convince the farmers that
within the past tw° CO"r“ ° the ability of the factories to turn out (QcL last) . they can readily sell their wool. and

U-T5* u » rL.m,.=bs:ar z&yrss-
gathenns.. indications of and dried, were valued at $1,438,000. w/jj. Terry Unlontôwn, Washington....... 100 munerative prices to the local butchers.
,Jv,e3evW otoLan ™ winter Ï Until that blessing in disguise, the Uoo, —,;;;g . a constant stream of wheat
!n6the greatP Northwest. Sleighing RcKinley bill, forced o people m a L ;̂ ; ; g money passing out of the country to pay 

.. „ „nd merrv meetings desperate hurry to look to Britain D H. Sasscnberry, Pullman, Washington....MO for mutton raised in New Brunswick,rVmirand nSg market, United States Lm.g and for tweeds made in Nova Scotia,

!ould be more exhiliraiting and enjoy- to come across andcarry joffour surpu whid sbuuld be stopped, and there has
able than outdoor riding to the music and ship it to Great Britain as umte“ w. K. Shields, Battie Creek, Michigan. been n0 better means suggested to
of the sleigh bells in the bright frosty States fruit ; we received only second ™ ̂  ; ; ; ; remedy the state of affairs than the one
dir the glorious sunshine in heavens of price and the United States got the credit McBae,FatifleM^WaghLngtomw..... L start a big w00len mill with capital be-

contrusted with the of growing the apples. Now we send the John Nebraska................... hind it. The projectors of the mill intend
making up a picture crop direct to the consuming market, our L P Farr Mman WMtin|ton ...... a , ing for a charter for a joint stock

own railways, ships and ports get the | „aIjMWebb Pullnmn, Washington 
benefit of handling and shipping the stuff 
and we receive the full price instead of

J: «-Si;»*-.GREAT'
posils of Ivory on 
terostlng Informntlon.—Lots of fun for Every-

Slf Oody-Soetiil Enjoyments that Mark the 

Winter Season.
Asked by a Winnipeg reporter as to 

the destruction of whales in Hudson Bay, 
the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba 
said that all of the information (some of 
which was confidential) was in the hands 
of the department at Ottawa, and there
fore he did not care to discuss it. His 
Honor said, however, that the subfect 

he had drawn

« I' I '
1Dec. 2.—Stupid ideas ofWinnipbo,

glorious northwestern winter has 
fostered by writers intent upon 

the home

our con-
been
exalting the United States, 
of the blizzard and malaria, 
uense Winter is the time when we 
crowd a year’s fun into the sleighing 

During the winter, oppor-

at our ex-

was not a new one as 
attention to the destruction ot these 
valuable sea animals fifteen years ago in 
the House of Commons, and the Govern
ment expedition into the straits and hays 
reported on it, and again in the Senate 
attention was called to it by him.

it seemed for a time, when 'petroleum 
found so plentifully, refined so 

effectually and supplied so cheaply for 
light, that the hard hunted cetacea would 
have a respite at last on the Newfound
land, Labrador, Greenland, Jan Mayen

and

season. - „
tunity is given, and very generally 
taken advantage of, to cultivate the 
social qualities Of human nature. The 
f raternal socities recognise this, and 
a result, interest in the work of the 
Lodge is animated during the cold 
weather, and many gatherings are 
held that leave pleasant memories of 
the season on the minds of the-mem-

as
are

and Spitzbergen feeding grounds, 
would probably have had it, but that 
fashion must have whalebone and the 
soft light of the sperm wax, and as oil be
comes cheaper, so must the catch be 

plentiful to make it pay. The 
whale boat, harpoon and coiled line 

the whale two or three

ser

*
more

which gave 
chances out of ten, had to give place to 

the harpoon-gun, 
throwing its deadly darts from a safe dis
tance, which gave him no chance either 
of escape or resistance. There are whal
ing captains still alive who have killed 
their prey off the Newfoundland and 
Labrador coasts, but whales have long 
since been driven from waters where once 
they were plentiful to the channels of 
Canadian arctic archipelago, seeking re 
fuge in waters where friendly ice floes 
give them a chance to elude their pur
suers.

:

-iwere

our
sample of No. 1 Manitoba Hard, "to 
arrive," was sold in London on Monday, 
at 30s, 6d., c.i.f., whilst United States red 
wheat only fetched 28s. 6d., showing a 
difference of 2s. per quarter in favor_of 
the Manitoba product.—Canadian Gaz- 
etce, London, Eng., Nov. 17.

Some of the New Comers.
Statement made »j|

FqUB SPBCIES.
“ I am not aware,” said the Governor,

“ that James’ bay was ever frequented by 
whales, and the water is almost through
out exceedingly shallow, nor do I find in 
the voyages of the discoverer who gave 
his name to that bay, or any other who 
entered it from Hudson bay, any account 
of their having been seen there. Partly 
in Hudson bay and in Canadian arctic 
wafers there had been four species, the 
bowhead, grey, finback and white whale, 
and these waters were rich also in other 

animal life—the walrus and four or 
pieties of seals, the ringed, the 

harp, tne bearded, and the hooded seals; 
and even the shores of these regions 
yielded support to a far larger numbei of 
animals than any one who had not studi
ed the subject supposed.”

« May I ask your honor," said the re
porter, “ when you commenced collecting 
the information which has associated 

with the Mackenzie basin and

sea
five v

your name
whether you have learned anything 
regarding thàt northern region ?”

"The accounts of men then living who 
had voyaged with Sir John Franklin, 
Dease and Simpson, Richardson and 
Back, deeply interested me, and I had 
the grfiht advantage also of meeting the 
early missionaries and Hudson Bay 
officers and of hearing the tales which 
filtered from the Indians of the far 
North through the Loocheux, Chippuy- 
ans and our own Créés, and these were 
generally of the Esquimaux, who were 
always hated and

DREADED BY THE INDIANS 
of the interior. For many years, 
through this sometimes distorted 
medium. I have heard both by way of 
the Hudson Bay and the Mackenzie that 
the Esquimaux had seen, where spring 
rivulets had exposed the frozen earth of 
arctic shores, tusks which were many 

than those of the walrus

the deepest blue 
pure white snow 
of incomparable beauty.

new
company.

!
Englishmen and Kootenay, 

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 27.—R. Aitkin and
The Movement from Michigan.

Winnipeg, Noy. 28.—Mayor Lucas, I onlv what is ieft for us after the United I About 150 families moved from 
of Calgary, accompanied by Mrs. Sta'tes middlemen, railways, steamship Micbiga,n into Manitoba and the t. Williams, the former a mining special- 
Lucae, left for the east last evening. lines and so forth, had squeezed all they Northwest Territories, according to ist and the latter one of the most promi- 
He has been appointed by the North- cou]d out 0f it. And besides that, the ube Ottawa Citizen, during the past nent of English engineers, have been in 
west Executive to assume the direction Br;tjsb consumerS know at last that the summer, as the result of the emigra- the city seveial days. Aitkin was here 
of the measures to be taken to induce bnest apples in the market, which form- yon campaign carried on in that state ]ast spring, while on the way from Peru 
and further immigration to the Terri- erly came t0 them from the United States by yapt. A. F. Holmes and Mr. M. V. t0 England. He visited the Kootenay 
tories. He will supervise the work of afid were supp0sed to be United States Mclnnes. Capt. Holmes says the indi- country, gathering samples there, among 
the delegates who will be sent to every are not United States fruit at all, cations are that the State of Michigan tbem several samples from Thunder
districtof Ontario and several places in but’Canadian The same with eggs, wiB send between five and six hundred Hill> and also samples from Soqke iron
the province of Quebec. It is expected cheese and aB other products of the families into our Northwest next year, mines. All these he took to England,
that 72 delegates will be sent east on dairy a’nd {arm The 500ner we can free ag Excellent reports have been made by resuits of his tests were better than
C.P.R. passes with the understanding ourselves from the fetters in which we those who have already taken up land expectcd, the ores assaying a great deal 
that they devote a certain portion of ^ bound to the United States middle- Qn the Canadian prairies. more than when tested in Victoria
their time to making known to eastern ^ sooner we shall have the bene- Among some of the causes wil!iams ;s one of the original engineers
people the advantages of the west. ’q( first priceS( saving middlemen’s to which the unenviable condition of q{ the yerner water system for the city
Under the present proposed system dtg and aB tbe earnings of transport- United States farmers is due are heavy Liverpool and figured in other engin-
each delegate who is furnisded tran- handling and shipping, amounting taxes and low prices for farm produce. • schemes. Aitken brought back

w sportation, is expected to devote at jn]’he aggregate'to many milliunsMolla, 5-W tu»nrcase= peopX settled w Michi- atid ip écififcations 3)v 'ton
least two weeks to earnest labor under ^ have hitherto gone into the pockets gan lands after the timber bad been plant for the Thunder Hill Mining Co,
the guidance and supervision of the Lf tbe United States merchants, railroads I cut, paying eight to ten acres for the I ^ was sent to Condon to test in differ- 
central agency. Immigrants who dee . and others, building United holdings. By the time they had their I f macbines with a view of obtaining
cide to come west will be accompanied J , industries at our ex- land stumped and cleared so there was the best found for gold smelting. The
bv an agent, who will travel with btates P room tor anything to grow, they had company already have a 50 ton plant at
them to the district they propose to pense. ----------.-------— gotten into debt for drainage and the mine, but expect to put fn a arger
settle in, and render necessary assis- Great Gold Find. other improvements, whi! slender | one m next year,
tance and information. The C.P.R. Truro, N.8., Nov. !8-—AdiaeovOTy of cropB and low prices rend- id It im-1 The N w Coa| Discoveries, 
will run cheap excursions about the Truro Gold Mining possible for them to pay of leirmort- The impoltance Gf the new and al-
1st of March. Mr. Cayley has mau- uomnanv about thirty miles from gages. A good deal of t’> land is most daily announcements of coal dis-
gurated the scheme above outlined. bel.e, whmh surpasses fill previous dis- sandy and returns poor harv esta, while coveries m the Northwest can hardly. be

The Mossejaw Times reports that | coveries in Nova Scotia, and is expected j farm|ng ;s twice as costly as in Mani- over estimated, say ons reore-
very promismg-ewidenees of petroleum ^^“^roi^n^mOa^dl^ R isgnot toba and the British west generaUy. Q“Ponly a cheerful fireside, steam
have been discovered southwest of that pocket or nugget mine, as the strike Prices, too, are away down. power and electric light, but possibilities
Diace The black oil oozes out of the gradually increases in richness and „Talk about the advantages of the of manufacture. One o£ ^ tew
banks of a ravine and is carried away j ?hicknes| .and shows every indication I gtMe8, markets,’’ said Capt. | obstacles to ermgranon ,s thus removed.
by the waters of a small creek, father of continuing a grea-----  . Holmes, “there is no bonanza in it for 1 ^ jg Qne of the true stories of North-
St. Germaine, reports that e W Thurston, of Lodge Ken- the Michigan farmers at an rate- West life. Sir Matthew Bogbee had a
quicksilver in considerable quantity nas • • . n. S„ writes : Good hay is selling in Huron ounty prisoner before him one morning. Thebeen discovered in the same vicinity. | worth^New^Iasgow, Goo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ {> ^ of nearly kdhng one

Representatives of the Free Home-1 ^per her6 are highly pleased with it, cents, barley from 46 to 55 scoundrel*,’’ said^he Judge. “ If I had
stead Company and the Canada ^ettlers , alway8 look forward to it with other produce in proportion, wnthe powfcr ï wouid send you to the pemten- 
Homestead Company, consisting of W. , e gUT FOR it we down here you consider the cost of /farming in tiary for But the law will not allow 5: Macepherson,oPfthye Dominion Steam- ’"kNoT/oth.n» 0e the Order [hose districts youviü .ee ^erej, that I wdl find ^ou ^ All nght
ship Company, D. McNicol, general AT LARQB lTHA8GrvRN us increased not much profit to the farmer at those Uo^ H , ^ P.n my ,,{
passenger agent of the C.P.R., and Mr. INTBBBgT in the S.O.E.B.S, sitimted prices; and small wonder they are wiU fine you #?0i and order you tobeim-
A F Fdcn> of Winnipeg have had an as we are, right away from other er to atart afresh under the excel- pnsoned for six months. Have you got 

-lHnn Mr Dalv Minister lodges.” a „ ient conditions which our Northwest that in your hip pocket?’’asked the Judge,œtW* S» ufcg «KRESS offeVtethe steady settler.”

immigration. I y K

For the Territories.

J

■

with whSi they were familiar. Reason
ing ham anology, it seemed as Jikely 
that such deposits would beTound on the 
arctic coast of America as on that of the 
eastern continent, so that I was prepared 
in part for the information which reached 
me lately from Count de Sainville, who 
has been for some years more or less in 
the Esquimaux country, that he had 
found on the shore 0} the Arctic sea. not 
far from one of the mopths of the Mac
kenzie

:

■JmÊi : h

A MAMMOTH HEAD, 
one tusk of which was wholly and the 
other partly complete. As he kindly sent 
my also a small photo taken by him with 
•an Esquimaux Indian standing by the 
head, and the fact which he relates that 
the tusk is now at Fort Smpson, leaves 
little room to doubt that Count de Sain- 
ville has made a discovery the import
ance of which commercially, if the condi
tions are similar in these preglacial de
posits as elsewhere, can only be estimated 
when further exploration determines their 
extent, and their situation as regards 
transportation. Meantime #ie count 
deserves great credit for his discovery, 
even from a scientific point of view, as 
aiding in showing that part of Our arctic 
coast to have been no exception to the 
rule which once prevailed, when the 
myrtle, magnolia and tree ferns grew in 
Greenland ; the nautilus sailed in the 
almost tepid sea of Spitzbergen, and the 
walnut, pear, lime and poplar grew on its 

frozen shores."
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THE GREATNESS AND GLORY OF 
ENGLAND.

Impressive Sermon of Rev. J. W. Annls 
of Chatham.

Ohatÿmç. " ’irrRev.. J. V\PAnnis
delivered a special sermon to tne aons* 
of England Brethren last night in Park j 
street church. The Order turned out 
nearly two hundered strong and was 
the largest fraternal body that ever 
visited Park street church. The ad
dress was a most brillant effort.

The text was Proverbs 14,34, “Right
eousness exalteth a notion but sin is a 
reproach to my people.” Subject:—“The 
greatness and glory of England.”

After welcoming the Order in feeling 
terms, the speaker said “ blessed is the 

who considereth the poor” that

PROGRESS OF THE HAMILTON 
LODGES S.O.E.

The Local Lodges Tutting With SI. An
drew's «-.-'--v-furSt. Andrew's Day. -BrF^^nD.u.", Pultun 

District, writes as follows, under date 
25th ult. :

You will be pleased to know that in 
my official visits, of which I have 
recently made several, I can report 
good and substantial progress, both 
financially and numerically. At every 
visit yet made there has been one can
didate or more initiated.

Three or four'of the city Lodges will 
in all probability be moving into more 
commodious quarters, as negotiations 
are almost concluded to lease the nail 

NcNab St. now held by the Naval 
Brigade S.O.E., as an armory, the 
Naval Brigades to be co-lessees. If the 
project is carried out we shall be in 
possession of a very fine hall m the 
centre of the city capable of seating 
nearly a thpusand persons, which will 
be quite an acquisition to the district 

the occasion of mass meetings of 
the Order.

Two or three other Lodges of the 
S.O.E. are also lessees of their own 
lodge rooms. I should not be surprised 
that if in the near future the S.O.E. in 
this city not only lease, but will be 
owners of a building which will be a 
credit to the district and the Order at

l“AN INFINITELY BETTER CUS
TOMER.”

Wbal (he Finance Minister of Canada Uns

The fetish of United States markets 
for Canada was knocked in the head 
by- Hon. Geo. E. Foster in his speech 
at the London Chamber of Commerce. 
Coming to the question of trade and 
speaking of the McKinley Bill, Mr. 
Foster showed that instead of decreas
ing, as was expected, the exports of 
Canada had increased from 96 millions 
in 1890 to 114 millions in 1892. He said:

doubt but that the bill

h. THE WRITING ON THE WALL
GREAT

tiflïVfsH FÀfcM ERS R::
FAVOR OF A DUTY ON COM- 

FETING IMPORTS.

V£ , -smmea »/ -------- ' . '«r-1 CASH SALEI' X

Flr*l Blow at Free Trade Struck by the 
British Agricultural Conterence An- 

Resolution In Favor of a Baton

f

.

I

other
of Landlord* and Tenant*.

Dec. 7.—During the dis-
—OF—

London,
cussion upon agricultural depression at 
the Agricultural Conference today, 
Mr. Chaplin declared that foreign 
petition was not the only cause for the 
fall in prices of agricultural products, 

continuous rise in the value of
The

READY - MADE 
CLOTHING.

I ■ There was no 
had an injurious effect in some ways. 
But there was another effect. The 
people had turned their attention to an

— Great

nil
The
gold was quite as serious a cause, 
immediate remedy for that would be a
return to bi-metallism, in regard to renumerative that-any other market in 
which be said the statement on u the world for the products Canada had 
subject recently made by Arehmsnop ^ Qffer Mr Fbster continued :
Walsh, of Dublin, was the most con- j llWha( we WRut is agricultural popula- 
vincing ever published, Mr. Chaplin j We want you to think and so
further said he earnestly hoped t e ^ that it will get into the hearts and 
conference would adopt the principle mjnds q( your agricultural laborers 
of bi-metallism. that they remain just as much English-
$50,000 FOB A landlords’ and TEN- ,f fchgy tm a farm in Canada or

ants’ union. Australia as they do if they till a farm
TheEarlofWinchelseaandNott.ng-1 ftymilesfromLondon ..... 1*^.^ g No L Juvenile

ham suggested the formation But there is, I regret to say, this idea, s 0 E. b.S. is making good progress,
union of landlords and tenants, lie ^ though under the same flag, being under the able presidency of Bro. F. 
offered to give £10,000 to assist m the ia scarcely H Revell and his energetic assistante,
foundation of such a union °b™in a part of Great Britain, and
A FREE TRADER refused A hear . . what j plead for ;8 this, that we shall vited to the chair, will be devoted 

Wm. Saunders, a Radical member oi (jreat Britain every acie of terri- to giving the boys an evening’s enter- 
Parliament, attempted to denounce under subjection to the Queen, tainment, probably a supper,
protection but was hooted down. He whether it be in India, Australia, joining hands with st. Andrews 
then attempted to offer an amendment Africa or any other part of society.
to Mr.Chaplin's resolution the work * *’ * * That we should ^JeTSe St. Andrew’s S^cieTy
that the fall in puces <> g consider ourselves as all parts of one divine service in Central Presby-
products was the natural result of im- united whole> having the same rights terian Church, 
proved methods of production, but the q{ citizenshi the same share in the 
conference would have none ot tne 
amendment and refused to allow it to

man
relieves distress. That blessedness isinfinitely better customer 

Britain—a Organized three years agomarket that was more yours.
with a membership of forty-one, you 
have now a membership of 185, and you 
have dispensed to the sick this -year 

$ 550. The hands of the fatherless
Men’s Suits, }

nil over Boys’ Suits,
and Hats.

BEACHED OUT IN BLESSINGS 
to you;the benediction of the widow is 
yours.

Patriotism is a sacred feeling in the j 
soul of man. If the Romans believed 
the Yellow Tiber was the nearest rivei 
to Heaven, if the Alpines storm ia a 
welcome home song to the Swiss 
mountaineer,and the Laplander belives 
his country to be the best the sun shines 
upon, then surely an Englishman may 
feel a thrill of pride in thinking of Old 
England. England is the greatest 
nation the*world ever saw. The

BRYSON,
GRAHAM

it •

i
i

red FLAG OF ENGLAND 
hangs out on all her mast heads, on her 
house-tops, and on every acre of her 
possessions, and would give this planet 
the red color of Mars if seen through a 

, ,, G ALTS’ SONS AND DAUGHTERS telescope from a neighboring star. At
glories of the old flag, and the_same ENGLAND. - every stept in its journey
share in the protection of that flag and «»™i oak todec earth, the morning sun is greeted by

HOOTS andTCSlls for free tratb. in tbe futur8 triumPh8 whatever they ™ Florence Mgnmutaie. the old flag of England. As a compact
HOOTS AND TELLS for FREE IRA may be „ of Roval nation the United States is the wealth-

B rancis Smith, a mem u . After a few words in condemnation r * * . Itt ^ad out* “At iest and mightest the moon ever looked
address ffiwWchT'rem^^ed that a of certain existing treaties Mr. Foster ^ ^ |Qth inat., and a right down upon but the spirit that moulded
address, , tr. closed his address amid loud cheers. Joseph and made her great was the gift of
barbari^'^'ïh^stetemKTt was greeted That the audience appreciated the sen- ^fiton, a new member, was our chair- England. The old English Puritans, 
with hoots and yells 1timents exPres8ed shown by fre" man, and it would have made some of who crossed in the May Flower have

TXX VHON «PORTS ADOPTED. quent signs of hearty approval. ^ ^ membera envioug to have moulded the greatness of the United
„ „ f delegate Lord Brassey in moving a vote of heard him speak. He is an old army States, and, though dead their spirit
Mr. Netheisole, a < K ’ thanks to the minister, expressed the, veteraDj and on his right hand sat walks tbc land and rules it still,

proposed a resolution affirming that beneflt that might be expected an old navy veteran “,5^2° one England is unconquerable, not be-

ÎLZfcX'SgrtZ SSîif- «• rl sz r„„™ », « *.foreign lmj p, a ions to England. Gf the evening. The brethren gener- Gf the
injustice that called tor mime Qr Sgven Times as Much Taxes. ! ally had to do the chores, fetch water, , spirit of her people.

diate removal, and therefore all com- ^ who.degires ro contrast the con- make fires, and a :Haughty, dominant, masterful, the 
peting imports ought todition of the Canadian farmer witb therein fuU^rc! * E English spirit rules the world; a nation
not less than the rates am i x . j tbat of his rival in the United States Florence Nightingale Lodge No. 8 ;8 made great by righteousness. Eng-
on home produce. !must take taxes into account as well were our guests and they were deter-1 1(md bas been lifted into supremacy not

Mr. Nethersole’s resolution Wmatfcers. And rural taxation mined our “At Home 8bou’dabewa because she was perfect, [but because 
adopted by a aige majori y. in Canada is a mere flea bite compared ^ an(j no back answers, better than any other nation. She

a bi-mktallist RESOLU . with that on the other side of the line. But we were well satisfied with our couid be used of God to further the 
Mr. Robert Lacey Lverett, Lioerai We hav0 before us the treasurer’s i0t and had a grand night, and have cauae of righteousness on earth. That 

member of Parliament for the Mond- Morgan county, Ohio, made ourselves ^S-O-E. better known ^ of Queen Victoria
bridge Division of Suffolk moved a £ gives the 9eveJ items for which ^^awhole WgeinMmlelf.^e to the Youriba Chief of Africa in 1849, 

resolution declaring t taxes are required for state, county told us tbe whole history of our that .-the Bible was the secret of Eng-
opinion of the conference the continu-1 townghip purposeg. These vary beloved order from the beginning to land,s greatness."
ous fall in prices, ^hlcb 80.^"rious gQmewhat according to the expendi- I^Edtoworis w?w¥l not soo“ In conclusion he urged the members 
to agricultural in teres is tures of the several townships^ TheL He flped the minds of those of the order for the sake of their coun-
appreciation of gold and the tall ex- h- ,0st ig on the $100 of valua- who we hope will soon join us with try of their God and of themselves to
change between gold and silver-using ^ and the lowest is $2.90i, The the good the Order of the S. and D. of fche Aimighty their hearts, and
countries, and that the most effective township named is Bloom town- E. B.S. is doing. m uve lives of righteousness,
remedy would be to secure an agree- ^ (he rate there is about the ^ '
ment on a broad material basis to re- Tf 0fLua for $3.30i on the Where English vanes and banners may be

the mints of the leading nations j ^ | ghallfb “constrained to love thee."

We do not know what the average 
We doubt if his

146, 148, 159, 152 and 154 
Sparks Street.

Jse only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 
the best. Bryson Graham & Co
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for agricultural distress. ! f^mer p“ys teTus euppose a man in Lodge is taking up the matter, and
Mr Chaplin closed the debate by de- Wentworth county and a man in Mor- that alone is a guarantee ot success, 

daring that the owners of gold did not gan county, Ohio, each to have a farm The other members are working hard 
cuir g , . h _n the Of 100 acres, assessed at $50 an acre. , and jg03 will surely witness the
approve of the not and buildings assessed at $2,000. Tbe birth of a new Lodge in the terminal
more gold appreciated the better it was [ former w;il pay in xn direct taxes about
for them. Gold, he added, had appre- $42, and the man in Bloom township, Bloomfield, late President of
elated in value since silver was kicked Morgan county, will pay Rose Qf Columbia, New Westminster,

* ,, bas accepted a responsible position
The Eîutbr Mor4olk Annexation Hum-.<e”gr8- Corbold McQpll & Co., 

bug. * ! solicitors, and is accredited to their
There has been a good deal of rubbish Vancouver offices. This change is a mere ims u=cu 6 . to Roa(, Gf Columbia in many

telegraphed about an outbreak of I88 But Wilberforce will gain by. it. 
annexation sentiment in South Nor- ^r0 -çv B. Townsend, Mayor of 

The facts should be made New Westminster, has signified- his 
known The annexation talk is con- intention of standing for re-election.
fined to the clique who take their poli- o^heThtr candidates I OpUnni PHII HRFN
tical instruction from a paper that Br0 Townsend will carry the poll by uUnUUL 0111 LUllLll.
months the views of Mr. John Chari- an overwhelming majority. Our n „„„ ( ArCDt
ton Mr Charlton it will be remem- worthy Mayor is a Past President of | hllOUKlCr IJISICC LOrSLl
ton. Mr. cnariton iu ” Rose of Columbia Lodge, and very
bered is a native of the United States, ud of his jewel, which he 
and located in Canada temporarily for all importa,nt public occassions. Long 
what he can get out of the country, may he live to wear it.
All Hi, «..a, .-d cAWa %
ness interests lie m the States. If he UppOSed to be passing through a 
could bring about annexation he «<cr{gis” Gr a “depression,” building 
would probably receive the first operations have been active during the 
United States appointment in the pastjear^ J^Jonjgr ^
“State of Ontario. He has not hither- )oo^ grandly with many another 
to had the pluck to personally avow large building. In the Royal City we
annexation sentiments, but he is work- have the Masonic and Oddfellows 
annexa.Liu (burned down two years ago),
ing for annexation all the same. Some ^ c^rtig.BuTOS the Douglas-Eliott, 
of the men of the riding, tired possmiy Duponti Guichon, and Duncan-Bache- 
of living in perpetual exclusion from (or blocks. These with the new 
office recently passed a resolution in Library building, the largest and most 
favor of annexation. Col. Tisdale, commodious in the province, are all on 
member of parUament for the riding, Columbia Street, ancl iiave aU been 

once issued a notice that if any erected this year. In addition to 
annexationist would come forward and these, hundreds of new dwelling houses 
r.z'.nrctet his «pat he would resign and have sprung up all over the city, 
o-ivp him an ^opportunity of showing which to the gratification of everyone 
what sSt of It following he could en- are nearly all tenanted. If we go thus 
hit Nowamiexationists, fetch on in dull times what may we not do m a 
your candidate 1 “boom.
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The features of the
BOOK. AND PAMPHLET WORK

gotten up in neat form, and special care taken 
with regard to correctness.

ANGLO-SAXON
are selected 

NEWS from the Motherland and 
FROM all parts of the Empire.

WORK FROM TUB COUNTRY

executed with despatch.

out in 1873, throwing a greater demand 
on gold. 6IV was a curious coincidence 
that since 1873 the world- had been ex
periencing a prolonged and serious de
pression in every industry for which 

other reason could be assigned.
The resolutions were then carried, 

there being few dissentients.1 
LANDLORDS’ AND TENANTS’ ALLIANCE.

The conference adopted a resolution 
embracing thq suggestion made by the 
Earl of Winchelsea in regard to the 
formation of a union of landlords and 
tenants.

PKllvUlze the “ ANGLO-SAXON” Job Office, 

13 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

The “ Patent Review Building,”
NEWS of Interest to

ENGLISHMEN
/passiii, 

si*/! AN A DA.from all partsno folk.; •
NEWS of the S.O.E.B.S. Lodges.

Specials from the 
Prairie Lands of the Northwest.

PREVENTS STOOPING AND 
EXPANDS THE CHEST.

wears on

Jean ■ • * $1.50Cleveland and Canada.
When Cleveland was previously pre

sident of the United States, he sent 
to the Senate respecting

Subscription $1.00 a Year, 
Commencing NOW.

2.50Coutil - -
t

a message 
Canada in which the following sen
tence occurred : “ Our social and com
mercial intercourse with those popula
tions who have been placed upon our 
borders and made for ever our neigh
bours is made apparent by a list of 
U. S. common carriers, marine and 
inland, connecting their lines with 
Canada. This intercourse is still but 
partially developed, and, if the amic
able enterprise and wholesome rivalry 
between the two populations be not 
obstructed, the Province of the future 
is full of the fruits of an unbounded 
prosperity, on both sides of the border. ”

vv
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Prince Edward Island.
Eton, No. 148, Meets in. Wright’s Hall, at the 

cornor of Kent and Prince streets, the 1st and 
Srd^Thursdsy of every month, (W. It. D. 2nd 
and 4th Thursday) of every month. Visiting 
brethren made welcome. , ...

2 Mri S- 1 J- ML,»»-' " e

Qu’Appelle Station, Assa.
Koval Standard, No. 112.—Meotsip alternate 

Thursdays at 7 p.m.
H. B. Hall. Sec.___

Kingston.— and had the pleasure of witnessing an 
initiation in the R. Rose Degree, and 
after the general business was over 
they gave way to our brethren assisted 
by District Deputy Bro. Edraett, to 

"tablish a wu!' "v_r ’Vgtw*»ith. ..... 
em. I am glad to say that We had 

the pleasure to open with 11 members.
After business relating to the Order 

was over we were invited to Bro. 
Bennett’s, the proprietor of the Man
sion House, where we partook of a 
bounteous repast provided by the good 
ladies, oysters, turkey, beef steak, 
goose, plum pudding, etc. After wish
ing Buckingham Lodge a prosperous 
future the company dispersed and 
wended their way home After spending 
a good time.

Barrie.NEWS FROM NEW BRUNSWICK.
Leicester No. 33, Kingston—Meets in their hall, 

cor. Princess and Montreal ets., on the 2nd and 
4th Monday in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
hearty welcome extended to all visiting breth
ren. v Wm. H. Cruse Sec,.

_ Martin, Pres. | j^lbe^st^WG1 iqaiav illc
Tyiie No. 79, Kingston—Meets 2nd and 4th Wed

nesday, at Fraser's Hall, King st. A hearty 
welcome to visiting brethren.

R. Marsh, Pres. |

the 2nd 
in the

ampton No. 28, Barrie—Meets on 
4th Wednesdays of each month 

esters’ Hall, Dunlop st. 
rown, Pres. Jos. C. Lang, See.HFJ.rïl

TWO S.O. E. MEN ELECTED TO 
THE* LEGISLATURE. Brantford.

rumagsr Salisbury, No. 42—Meets alternate Thursdays. 
First meeting in the year January 7th, 1892, 
the A.O.F. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome.

Wm. Irwin, Sec.
P. O. Box 605, Brantford.E An Outline of their Public Career—Men 

who are a Credit to their Nationality— 
A Grand Lodge Visitor Wanted.

A Frederiction, N.B., correspondent 
writes under date Nov. 29.—I do not 
intend this as a news letter so much as 
an apology for not keeping you posted 
about the doings of tfle S.O.E.B.S. 
down hère, and also for my not send
ing you more subscribers for your valu
able paper, which I am pleased to see 
is always full of interesting articles in 
relation to the Order and other matter 
quite as interesting to all loyal Can
adians.

Dumbleton; Sec., 
Albert st., Williamsvillo.

W.
T. W. Smart, Pres.

St. Thomas.
rp No. 62, St. Thomas—Meets in their hall 

cor. South wick and Talbot sts., on 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of every month. A hearty welcome 
extended to all visiting brethren.

Chas. Ridalls. Pres.. Jas. Hoare, Sec.

Lachine.
i « iiBelleville. Royal Rose No. 147, Lachine.—Meets every 

1st and 3rd Fridays of each month, at 330 St. 
Joseph st. Visiting members are welcome.

J. H. Thomas, Preè. Edward Pickering, s 
331 St. Joseph St.

Oxford No. 17, Belleville—Meets on the 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays of each month at their Hall, 

H.Tammadge^Sec^
See.,

Front et.
R. Oliphant, Pres. r No. 18, meet in the Foresters Hall, 

Brnatlngcr Block, second and fourth Friday, 
R. R. D.; third Friday W. R. I). A hearty 
welcome extended to all visiting brethren.

W. A. Hollins, Sec.

< lit n|<E Lakeficld.
Blackstock.

the 1st 
Visit-

Exeter No. 89, Lakefleld, Ont.—Meets on 
and 3rd Tuesdays in the S. O. E. Hall, 
ing brethren made welcome.

John C. Balsdon, Edmund Sellen
John Leach, Pros.

SS3TVisiting brethren will be^ made^hearbly wei- Smilh s Falls.
Guelph No. 124—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays of 

of every month in S. O. E. Hall. Mills Block.
A hearty welcome extended to all visiting 
brethren.

G. T. Martin, Pres. K. C. Townsend, Sec. -

8’Sec.R. H.
Brockville. Lambton Mills.Newfoundland and Confederation.

It is pretty generally believed that 
the question of Newfoundland’s entry 
into the Dominion was discussed, at 
the recent Halifax meeting and that 
a basis of terms was agreed upon, 
which the Newfoundland delegates will 
submit to their Government, and if 
acceptable the" question of confedera
tion will be submitted to plebiscite. It 
is claimed there is a strong popular 
feeling in Newfoundland in favor of 
joining the Canadian Confederation, 
but the influence of the mercantile 
establishments, most of them branches 
of British houses, is straight against 
it. The general opinion of moderate 

Newfoundland politics is that 
sooner or later confederation is bound 
to come in the natural order of events, 
but that to make the matter a political 
issue, or in any other way to agitate 
the question, would serve only to delay 
the consummation.

______ No. 87, Brockville—Meets every 2nd
and last Mondays of each month in Sons of 
England Hall, m King street W. R. D. (1st) 
first Monday in each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. Arthur C. Bacon, Sec.

W. H. Edwards, Pres. Box 75.

No. 91, Lambton Mills, Ont.—Meets 
2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month in the 
I. O. O. F. Hall. Visiting brethren made we- 
clome. J. T. Jarvis,

Walter E. Ashman. Pres.,

K nul (o Ml* HU <>lk

ISLINGTON LODGE Stanley, N. B.
is still slowly and surely gaining 
ground. Inaugurated on the 20th 
August, 1891, with but 9 charter mem
bers, ^nd having to overcome all the 

.difflfculties in the,way of new societies 
before their objects are fully known, 
and not having as large a proportion 
of Englishmen and their descendants 
to get a membership from as some 
other places, we have overcome all, and 
have now a membership of some 42, 
with good prospects ahead for a much 
larger number during the coming year. 
We hold our meetings fortnightly, 
have been to considerable expense in 
getting regalia and_ lodge furniture, 
etc., yet we are happy to be able to 
state that we are always in a position 
to make our returns to Grand Lodge 
promptly, pay our surgeon and all the 
demands for sick benefits that 
made upon us and still have a spaall 
deposit in bank to draw from to 
any demands that are made upon us.

The organization of the Rose of 
Stanley Lodge, in Stanley, York Co., 

one of the good results of institut- 
Rose of 

some 50 or more

S...
160, Stanley, N.B.—Meets 

Saturday evening at Tempérance Hall, 
Stanley at 7.30, fortnightly, dating 3rd Sep
tember. Visiting brethren welcome,

John A. Humble, Pres. Wm. T. Howe, See"

No,Hum ul M:i ni cy
Longford Mills.Bowmanville.

ixtgc St. Asaph, No. 139.—Meels 1st and 3rd 
Fridays in Public Hall, Longford Mills. Visit
ing brethren made welcome.

Geo. A. Bradley, Pres., H. E.

llington No. 19,^Bowmanvibe—Meets on the 
Sons of EnglandSHa9B, Bounsall’s Block Vis- 

li^o?ri“Waï ""‘'WA. Pethlck. Sec

We
Stratford.

Queen Victoria No. 78.—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Mondays in Shakspeare Hall.

F. W. Byatt, Sec.

ts. Mik

London.Clinton, Ont.
Sherbrooke, Que.

Gloucester No. 103, Sherbrooke, Que., meets on 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month in the 
Court-room ot Prince Albert 1491.O.F., Odells 
Block.

C. Pearse.

Kensington No. 66.—Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
days, at Albert Hall. F. G. Truvill, Sec.,

125 Dundas st
Sheffield No. 83, Clinton, Ont.—Meets 1st and 

3rd Thursday of each month, in the Orange 
Hah, Jackson’s Block. Visiting brethren 
welcome.

John Scruton, Pres. British Oak No. 82.—Alternate Thursdays, 
Foresters’ Hall. Visiting brethren welcome. 

W. J. Anderson,
President.

men in W. S. Swaffield, Sec. Fdwin Avery, Sec.
A. Isaac, Sec..

748 King St. Selkirk, Man.
Rniinymeadc No. 155, Selkirk, Man., meets 

in Forresters Hall, Colcleugh Block 1st and

Rev. CAL Littler, Pres. I Chao. E. Page, Sec.

Calgary, N.W.T.

Richmond street. _ .
J. Hook, Sec., 280 Maitland st.

United Roses No. 117. Calgary, Alb., N.W.T., 
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in each month, 
in their Hall, on Osier street.

E. Cave, Pres.______________ J. Emerson, Sec
Toronto.Londesborough.

). Chatham. Middlesex No. 2, Toronto—Meets first and third 
Tuesdays in each month at Avenue Hall, cor. 
Spadina Avenue and College street.

B. Norwick, Pres. W. H. Syms, Sec.,
140 Grange Ave.

The Trumpet Call to Actidn. Londesborough No. 143—Meets the 1st and 3rd 
Fridays in each month in the Foresters Hall. 
Visaing brethren will always find a hearty

Arthur Woodman, Pres. | Bond Lawrason, Sec.

Thames No. 101.—Meets every Monday evening 
in the Foresters Hall, King st.

J. H. Oldershaw, Chas. F. Chanter,
President. Secretary.

The Sheffield, Eng., Daily Telegraph, 
ig on Hon. G. E. Foster’s 
the Sheffield Cutler’s feast,

com men tin 
speech at 
says : “Our Colonial friends are elo- 

randest and truest of

a re
Kent No. 3, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon

day at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West.
W. H. Hewett. Pres. J. M. Williams, Sec., 

419 College st. _ 16 Carlton Ave.

Collingwood. Midland.meet154 quent with the g 
all eloquence—theeioquence of earnest
ness. They speak as if they had been 
touched with live coals from off the 
altar of patriotism. In the Mother 
Land we have succeeded to the labors 
of other generations ; in Canada, Aus: 
tralia, and other Colonies these men 
of sterling grit are hard at work, and 
whatsoever their hands find to do they 
do it with all their might, and when 
they come to us, as they did last night, 
their words are as a trumpet call to 
action.”

unterlmry No. 34. Collmgwoort-Mcets every 
2nd and 4th Friday in Union Hall.

E. Ward, Box 604, Sec. Collingwood.
Cromwell No. 84. Midland, Ont., meets in 

Forresters Hall, 4th Tuesday in each month. 
Visitors welcome.

Frank Cook, Pres.

York No. 6. Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
day at Oddfellows Hall, cor. Spadina Ave, 
Queen street, west. J. Baylis, Sec.,

T. Steele, Pres., _____________ 216 Lippincott stR. O. Stokes, Sec.Cornwall.ton,
Brighton No. 7, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 

Fridays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West 
Thorley, Pres. W. Pugh, Sec.,

74 Sussex Ave

Montreal.was
ing the Order in Fredericton.
Stanley has now 
members. I am also happy to state 
-that two members of the Order have

Victoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets alternate 
Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. Visiting 
members welcome. E. Hunt. Sec.,

Rev. S. Gower Poole, Pres._________ Cornwall.

o
J. J.

ham street at 8 p.m. _
R. Whiting, Pres. B. T. Sellars, Sec.,

No. 132 St. Gabriel street, 
Turcotte Ville, St. Henri.

Somerset No. 10, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays at Weeks’ Hall, Parkdale. <y

M. Crittell, Sec.,
4 Saunder Ave.

Fort William.
Guildford No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth 

Mondays in each month at the K. of C. Hall, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome. 

Geo. Clark, Pres. Ed. Oakley, Sec

been
ELECTED TO THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE 
from the County of York, Brother 
Wm. K. Allen, of Islington, and Bro. 
Wm. T. Howe, ef Rose of Stanley.

The election of those two popular 
members of the Order ig a matter of 
congratulation to the members of the 
Order here, Bro. Allen is a young 
man of ability, and descended from a 
family who have been connected with 
the politics of this province from al
most its first existence as a province. 
His grandfather, 
and his father, the present Chief Jus
tice both having represented the 
county of York in the Local Legisla
ture for a number of years, and have 
always been connected with progress
ive and honest legislation.. We have 

to believe that Brother

Manchester No. 14, Toronto—Meets alternate 
Mondays from July 18th, 1892, at Winchester 
Hall, cor. Parliament and Winchester streets. 
Visitingbrethren welcome 

P. Williams,
542 Ontario st.

Excelsior No. 36, Montreal (R.R.D.)—Meets on 
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 
5 Place d’Armes Square. Visitors welcome. 
Chas. Chappell, Pres. Jas. Field, Sec.,

324 St. Antoine. 39 Metcalfe Ave.,
St. Henri.

N.
W. T. Kendall, Sec. 

255 Sackvi le st.
ThoaThe appointment of Collector of 

Customs of Ottawa will shortly he 
vacant by the superanuation of Mr. Z. 
Wilson, the incumbent. For the suc- 
eesgqrship, a number pf local politicians
have been named. As the postmaster- 
sbip and inland revenue collectorship 
have both been given to catholics, the 

rotestants are making their opinion 
that the customs, all other 

things being equal, should he held by a 
protestant, as before. Mr. J. T. Bart- 
ram, surveyor of customs, who has 
been in the department many years 
and is next in rank to the collector is 
considered the proper person to be pro
moted for the position fay the merch
ants and traders of the city generally.

Fredericton, N.B.
Islington No. 151, Fredericton, N.B., meets 

every alternate Thursday in Church of Eng
land Hall, Carleton street, from January 7th, 
1862. .Visiting bretheren always welcome. 

Chas. W. Beckwith, Pres. A. U. Thomas. Sec.

81. George No. 27, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays at St. George's Hail, Queen st. West, 
cor. Berkeley st. F. C. Payne, Sec.,

Geo. Tylor, Pres, 11 Clarence st
Victoria Jubilee No. 41, Montreal—Meets every 

alternate Friday at the St. Charles Club House, 
cor. Wellington and Richmond sts.

J, G. Brooks, Pres.
- : é.

J. A. Edwards, Sec.,
546 St. Paul St. „ondon No. 31, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays in Dingman’s Hall, comer Queen 
St, and Broadview, Ave, Visiting brethren 
welcome.

W. H. Barron.
President.

Cambridge No. 54, Little York.—Meet 2nd and 
4th Fridays at York Fire Hall.

W. T. Empringham, Pres., | W. H. Clay, Sec.
East Toronto.

Galt. Denbigh No. 96.—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 
in Sons of England Hall, No.^Craig^Street.

President. 5 Parthenais Sq.
J. G. Bent, Sec., 

415 GerrardRoyal Oak No. 26, Galt^-Meets on alternate 
Wednesdays in Foresters’ Hall, cor. Mam and 
South Water streets.

Chas.

i:N Mown ’"Thursday rt0eart'monthfat466 StAJrbahi^stl

H. Howell Sec. 
51 Emue si.

Chas. Squire, Sec.
the late Col. Allen Goderich.

Birmingham, No. 69—Meets each 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of every month in Y. M. C. A. Hall 
comer of Queen st., w, and Dovercourt Road. 

H. W. Church, Pres., Sami. Leveratts, Sec., 
Adelaide st. e. 164 Spedina Ave.

Liverpool No. 140, meets 2nd and 4th Wednes
days of each month in the A.O.Y.W, Hall, 
comer of North Street and Square.

Phillip Holt, Pres. W. S Knights,
New Glasgow, N.S.

Sec.LILLY alternate
in Oddfellows Hall. White Rose Degree 
meeting 3rd Mondav 4n the month at 8 p.m. 
Visiting brethren alw 

R. Maynard, Pres.

76, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Fridays at Association Hall, cor. McGill st. 
and Yonge et. R. S. Grundy, Sec.,

Geo. R. Moore, Pres. 74 Saulter et.

8t. Albans No.Gravenliurst. I
never No. 72-Meets in S. O. E. Lodge Room, 

Gravenhurst, every alternate Thursday from 
October 20th. Visiting brethren welcome.

T. M. Hayton, Pres.

ays welcome.
E. W. Thurston, Sec. ChesterIIel<l No. 97.—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon

days at Shafesbury Hall, Queen St., Wednes- 
Geo. Clatworthy, Pres., Joseph Oldfield, Sec. 

_____________ 3 and 4 Adelaide St., E.

every aeason 
Allen’s political record will reflect no 
discredit upon tile Connections.

Bro. Howe is a highly intellectual 
one of the

S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. New Westminster, B. C.G. A. Readshaw, Secinth ‘giSfWS: cor. Cameron and Queen streets. 
J. H. Jewell, Pres., C. Ch

Guelph.
Royal my No. 73, Guelph-Meeto on 

and 4th Thursdays every month, in .he hall 
in Tovell's Block, Upper Windham street. 
Visiting brethren will be extended a htorty 
welcome. Harry Bolton, Seo.,

W. M. Stanley, Pros. Box 210.

and progressive farmer, and 
best drilled and enthusiastic captains 
in the 71st Batt., a man who can deal 
intelligently with any subject that 

before the House, and a

43T Lodge Cards under this head will be In- 
ate of One Dollar per

the 2nd apman, sec.,
145 Brock Ave.ren welcome.

R. C. Blaker, Pres.
sorted at the 
Year.

W. H. Boycott. Sec.
Lome street. Chatham No. 142, Meets 2nd and 4th Wednes

days at Forester’s Hall, Queen St., West, cor. • 
Spadina Ave. over Devaney’s new store.

C. McClelland, Pres. F. W. Chorley, Sec.,
22 Shirley St.

iwa Orillia.may come
whose unswerving loyalty to the gotis of Hamilton.

Henry Cuff, Pros.,
man

* Old Flag is known wherever he is.
I hope that in the near future some 

prominent.
MEMBER OF THE GRAND LODGE 

will again visit the maritime provinces 
and if they do I think the result of it 
would be the organization of quite a 
number of new lodges, as plenty of 
valuable information could be given 

which fcould not be given to the 
first gentleman who visited us at the 
time they instituted Islington here.;

In the near fururfe I shall send yoira 
list of subscribers and any short

Lichfield, No. 146, Toronto—Meets in Prospect 
Park Rink, cornor Prospect and Ontario sts. 
every second and fourth Tuesday in the month 
at 8 o’clock. ~ C. J. Tiirver, Sec.,

528 Ontario st.

Britannia No. 8, Hamilton—Meets the 1st and

, tors welcome; James Fisher, Sec.,
Wm. Hunt, Pres. 101 Oak Avenue.

"EMrlsHiBtlS
brethren welcome. Wm. S win ton, Sec.,

J. C. Iresiden, Pres. Box 63.

Ottawa.
E. J. Cashmore, Pres.,

Lion Lodge No. 9, meets in Derby Lodge room 
on 2nd Tuesday of the month.

E. Ackroyd, Pres.,

Vancouver, B. C.
Acorn No. 29, Hamilton—Meets 2nd ant 

Tuesdays in St. George’s Hall, corner J 
and King William sts.

Geo. W. Kemp, Pre
162 Queen st. N,

Hearts ofÂtïïu No. 94 Hamilton, meets on the 
first and third Mondays of each month, in 
Wenthworth Hall, corner of Wellington and 
King William streets. Visitors welcome.

Harry Marshall, Hector H. Martin, Sec.
" 22 Wellington St, _

d 4thA. J. Cawdron, Sec. WHbcrforce No. 77.—Meets in Pythian'Hall, 
Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st afad 3rd Mon
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

Lister Gill, Pres. - G. B. Baker,
Secretary, Box 552‘

Ottawa.Visitors welcome. 
Hedley Mason, Sec.

13 James st.
ected §mtghtn\s of England Derby No. 30, Ottawa-Meets on the 2nd and 

4th Tuesdays in each month, in Workmans 
Hall, Albert st.

F. E. George, Pres.
I and

E. Aust, Sec.,
Sherwood st., Mt. Sherwood.MOW Victoria, B. C.tpire. Hamilton.

Vim,,mg broths
Hall, Wellington st, G. Broadbent, See., 

W. J. Eaetcott Pres. ______________ ______

Stanley No. 55, Ottawa—Meets even, 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st. James Ardley, Sec.,

Geo. Brown, Pres. ____________ 4o9 Ann street

Russell No. 56, Ottawa^Meets the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
New Edinburgh. Chas. Sharpe, Sec.,

W. H. Snelling, Pres. 21 John st.

Princess Btnry N+o. 11—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesuays Y,. E. HaK,x»rner of Well
ington and King Wro. Streets, Hamilton. 
Visitors always welcome.

M. A. Martin, Pres.

Pres. oec., Bdx x( *.
Devon No. 102, Hamilton, Mountain Tod Bar-

WedSewlay^ff tl  ̂B^th.^AilmemlMrs ortho 
order invited. Sackville Hill, Sec.,

Robt. Hooper, Pres. I Chedoke, P.O., Barton.

• new
articles of interest in relation to the 
Order that may come before my notice.

Weston.
MEN G. Midgly, Seo. d 4 th 

Vis- .
Leeds No. 48, Weston—Meets on 2nd an 

Fridays of each month, at King st. Hall, 
itore welcome. Smith-Rlchardson, Seo.

Joshua Fitton, Pres. Weston, Ont.
1. Queen Victoria No. 1, D. O. E. B. S., Hamil

ton, meets in Reliance Hall, corner James and 
Rebecca Sts., on the first and third Fridays of 
each month.

Annie Johnston,
President.

d 4th 
Tem-

Osborne, No. 122.—Meets on the 2nd an 
Thursdays of every month, in the RoyalBros. Thos. Corrin Wins the Symbolic 

Pin. Windsor.idges. Prince of Wales No. 52.—Meets Alternate 
Tuesdays in Pythian Castle Hall, Sandwich, 
street. V tsiting brethren are welcome.

H. Slater, Pres., Wm. J. Turner, sec.,
Box 64 - Box 619, Windsor

Port Perry, Nov. 24.—A word from 
Old England Lodge No. 6, S.O.E.B.S. I 
thought .would not be amiss through 
the columns of your valuable paper. 
About one year ago there was a motion 
recorded on our Lodge Books that the 
member who would bring in the most 
candidates for membership into our 
Order here in twelve months would 
receive a handsome pin. I am glad to 

that the lot fell on Bro. Thos.

Hector H. Martin, 
Secretary. Cornw all No. 121-Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays

Jame8^and King b?£
thren welcome.

W. H. Buscombe, Pres.

Clarendon—The United Degree lodge of Derby,
S38&SSS awde= SSE = 
on the lid Wednesday ofoaeh month.^ ^ST. THOMAS, ONT. Winnipeg.T. Leumgton, Sec. 

385 Main St. w.îwest.
-Louise, No. 3, D. O. E. B. S., St. 

Thomas, meets in their Hall Talbot Street, 
on 1st and 3rd Monday of every month. 
Visitors welcome.

James Brown,
President.

Princess Westward Ho ! No. 98—The Pioneer Lodge of 
Manitoba and the Northwest, meets, at Unity 
Hall, McIntyre Block, Main street. 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Visiting brethren will 

accorded a hearty welcome^
T. C. Andrews, Pres.,

Owen Sound.Halifax, N. S.

White Rose, the 1st Wednesday In each month 
at 8 p.m. Brethren visiting Owen Sound 
cordially welcomed.

Geo. Price, Pres.

Halifax No. 150, Halifax, N.S.-Meets 2nd and 
4th Friday each month at McLean Hall, Bar 
rington st., Halifax, N.Ô. Visiting brethren 
we’come.

Thos. W. Offen, Pres.

E. W. Trump, Sec., 
154 Manitoba st.

Jos. Harrison, Sec.
P. O. Box 666.fear,

Neptune No. ^lii^^Winnipe^ Man^—Meets in
Monday of each nfonth. S W. Ft.’ D. 2nd Wed 
nesday in each month. V isitingbrethren 
welcome. A. H. Price, Sec.

W. Jones, Pres. 598 4th Ave. N.

J. M. Spencer, Sec., 
Box 192. ■in!say

Corrin, who was made the recipient of 
a nice pin bearing the Union Jack 
with the letters S.O.E, The same was 
presented by our Worthy President, 
Bro. A. W, Allin, who afterwards 
made a few remarks encouraging the 
brethren to bring more candidates into 
our beloved order.

At our last regular meeting we had 
an invitation from Buckingham Lodge 
No. 49, Uxbridge, to come over and 
make them a visit at an early date. 
Some ten of our brethren went over

John Bedford, Se c 
16 George st.$0ns of ëngtaml

Pembroke, Ont.
Huntsville.

Almonte. Black Prince No. 157, Pembroke, Ont. —Meets 
1st and 3rd Thursday of each month in the*^2ndand 4th Tuesdays in each month, in Tem

perance Hall, Main street. Visitors welcome. 
Wm. Gale, J- G. Rumsey, Sec..

President. Huntsville.

lakespeare No. 164—Meets the second and 
fourth Mondays of the month in the K. P. 
Hall. Clements Block, Main street. Visiting 
brethren wei 

A. Bush, Pres.

s Nelson No. 43, Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd 
Fridays at their hall, Mill st. Visiting wel
come. C. E. Townsend, Rec. Sec.

Harry Owrid, Pres. *_____________
Forrester’s Hall. Visiting brethren welcome 

L. N. Pink, Sec.
mini".

T. Stobbs, Sec., 
13th Avenue north.H, R. Neapole, Pres.

)LDS, Hull, P.Q.Ayliner, Ont. Peterborough. Woodstock.
Tennyson No. 165—Meets 1st and 2nd Tuesday 

at Marston’s Hall, Main street Hull. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

W. Chitty, Pres.
of every month. We are always glad to see 
visiting brethren.

M. Hatton. ,
President,

Bedford No. 21, Woodstock—Meets in Imperial 
Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday in each month. Fra
ternal visitors welcomed.

John Pittmans, Pres., Wm. E, Barnett, Sec

xnsdowne No. 25, Peterborough—Meets in Sons 
of England Hall, Hunter st., on the 1st and 3rd 
Mondays in each month. Visitihg brethren

, illittawa, Chas. Shipworth, Sec.,
41 Brewery 8t.

made welcome. 
Saxby, Pres.A. J. Elliott,

Secretary. Bro. Watford, Sec<\\\

I 1
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JOHN WILLIAMS,THEGrave Danger of European War. 
Hon. J. Balfour, Conservative leaderS. 0. E. LODGE NEWS. T. Ponsford: Vice President, Bro. M.

Bowey; Secretary, Bro. Joseph Hoare;
Treasurer, Bro. A. Elhvood; Chaplain, I in the Imperial Commons, stated at a 
Bro. S. Wright; Surgeon, Dr. S. D. Day; conference of the party at Sheffield on 
Managing Committee, Bros. Chas. Heard 1 Wednesday, 14th, that it would be 
E. Ponsford, P. H. Pierce, S. W. Wil-1 folly to count on indefinite European

peace in view of the international 
strain in Europe. He urged that the 
Imperial forces be kept at the highest 
possible state of efficiency in view of 
eventualities that might at any 
moment occur. Under these circum
stances the party would support any 
firm and energetic foreign minister, 
irrespective of party and politics. 
These words coming from a political 
leader like Balfour who is much be-

SONS OF ENGLAND« — Cab Proprietor, 1ÎH» Slater Stree. 
Ottawa.tin ucd from 1st and 2nd pages. 

Suffolk’s Third Social This Season, 
The third

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. Doublo^and Single Carriages. ^Special facilities 
attention given taall ord 'ere.Bmckvillv, Dor. 9th. 

social entertainment of this season lôvys, S. Birdsey, A. Chamberlain; Inner 
under the auspices of Lodge Suffolk, j Guard, Bro. W. Tabor; Outer Guard, 
No. 87, came off Monday evening,
Dec. 5th, under very favorable circum
stances, the hall being filled with a

BENEFICIARY DEPARTMENT. ssr BOARDING STABLES.
Cato No. 182 . . . Bell Telephone No. jff

Bro. S. Gladhill; Trustees, Bros. E. K. 
Vann, H. Laycock; J. Sanders; Auditors, 
Bros. C. Heard, S. Wright W. Willows.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to act in conjunction with the com
mittee appointed by Lodge Chester, No. 
18, to make arrangements for holding the 
annual dinner, which will take place 
about the middle of January next; Bros. 
H. T. Ponsford, S. Wright and Charles

Assessment System.: TAT. ZHTYTDZE],The Beneficiary Board is now prepared o re 
ceive applications for increased beneficiaries. 
The Beneficiary is now composed of two classes, 
viz.: A and B.

Class A includes the present $500 a,nd $1,000 
Certificates.

Class B represents the increased $1,900 Certi
ficates.

All Beneficiary members at present in gootj 
standing will be eligible to join Class B (provid
ing they pass a satisfactory medical examina
tion). on payment of $2.00, $1.00 of which is to 
be paid the Local Examiner, and the other sent 
to the Beneficiary Board, less the Lodge Secre
tary’s fee of 25c.

Class B contains no Total and Permanent 
Disability clause.

The rates of assessment in Class, B is the 
same as in Class A, and until such time as an 
assessment realizes $1,000, the heirs or legatees 
of a deceased member shaH be entitled to re
ceive only such an amount as shall be realized 
by an assessment made upon all members in 
good 6tandmg#in Class B at the time of his 
death.

All old members of the Beneficiary over 50 
years of age, desiring to join Class B, tiiay do so 
until six months from the date of this circular, 
—that is, November 2nd, 1892, after which time 
no such application can be entertained.

Members joining both Classes at the same 
time will pay an entrance fee of $5.00 ; $1.00 to 
go to the Medical Examiner, and the balance to 
be sent to the Beneficiary Board, less the Lodge 
Secretary’s fee of 50c.—25c. for each certificate.

The Beneficiary Board meets on the First 
Wednesday of each month. The age of an ap
plicant is made up to the day the application 
reaches the Supreme Grand Secretary’s office ; 
for example, if the applicant is examined by the 
Lodge Surgeon, say on the 10th of the month, 
and he would be fifty on the 22nd of the month, 
and it doesn’t reach the Supreme Grand Secre
tary’s office until after the 22nd, it bars him 
from being admitted.

The Entrance Fees must in all cases be for
warded with the application.

JOHN W. CARTER,
8. G. Secretary.

Worthyvery attentive audience.
President Bro. W. H. Edwards, again 
presided. In a few introductory re
marks he explained the object for 
which these social gatherings were 
instituted, and opened the proceed
ings by calling for the well known 
song, “ Rule Britannia,” which was 
sang heartily by the whole company 
standing, Miss Holmes presiding at the 
organ. The following is the program
me : Song, “Heart that is Beating for 
Thee,” Mr. James Render, organ ac
companiment, Miss Holmes; Reading, 
“The Irish Philosopher,” Mr. John 
Caruth, who was encored, and in re
sponse gave an oration which delighted 
all present; Song, “Upto Dick,” Bro. 
Thos. Chapman; Recitation, “Bachelor 
Brown,” Miss Ada Turner; Concertina 
Solo, Mr. Swain, Miss Holmes accom
panying on organ; Song, “Never go 
Back,” Bro. Mark Baker; Reading, 
“ Gingevra,” Miss E, Baker; Recitation, 
“ The Engineer’s Story,” Master Thos. 
Woodward; Song, “Nine Cheers for 
the Girls we Love,” Bro. H, Dodd; Con
certina Solo, Mr. Swain; Song, “My 
Flash Wife,”Thos. Chapman; Reading, 
“An Unfortunate Young Woman,” F.

GENERAL BUTCHER,

101 BANK STREET.

Bologny and Cambridge Sausage Maker,
hind the Scenes as the Foreign Minis
ter himself have created a deep im
pression.

also
Fruit, Poultry, Game and Fish.

Heard.
Telephone No. 3.

A Talk about the Old Land.
St. Thomas, Nov. 30.—The regular 

meeting of Chester Lodge was held on 
Friday, 25th inst. The Lodge was 
opened a half hour earlier than usual, 
as Bro. Rev. D. Spencer had pro
mised to give a talk on the old land, 
The business was got through in an 
hour. Invitations had been given to 
the Daughters of England and mem
bers, wives and friends, 
ladies appeared when the doors were 
opened. Bro. John King took the 
chair and introduced the speaker. 
Bro. Spencer, who at once settled 
down to bis address. He spoke for an 
hour-and-a-half. He took his audience 
over the principal towns in England. 
His chief subject was on London. Bro. 
Spencer was also very patriotic in his 
remarks, explaining how pure the 
Court of Great Britain was, and im
pressed on all present to be true and 
faithful to the British Empire.

A vote of 'thanks was tendered to 
the Rev. Bro,, who briefly replied. 
The National Anthem was sung, and 
all went home pleased at what they 
had heard, and hoping that Chester 
will continue these meetings during 
the winter.

FRANK BLOMFIELD,I Daughters of England.
Duchess of Kent Lodge, No. 13, Wm. 

Miles, President, will have an impor
tant meeting on Tuesday, 27th Dec. 
inst., for the election of officers and the 
consideration of the report of the 
Lodge Bylaws Committee.

It is hoped that all members 
will be on hand. All visitors are cor
dially invited to be present.

Ought to be Mayor.
Alderman Thomas Elliott wants to 

be Mayor of Brantford, Ont., and there 
is no apparent reason why he should 
not be so honored. He is a capable 
municipal officer, has a thorough 
understanding of Brantford’s require
ments, and has done much to advance 
its welfare. His late lamented father 
occupied the civic chair in the “Tele
phone City” several terms with great 
acceptance to the taxpayers, and there 
can be little doubt that the official 
mantle would fall on capable shoulders 
if the son should be elected. It is a 
fact that Mr, Elliott is aggressive, but 
his aggressiveness is of a character 
always in favor of Brantford’s well
being. He is broad-guaged, a thorough 
business man, and deserving of any 
honor that the people of his native city 
can confer upon him.— Western ’British 
American, Chicago, Dec. 10.

--------- DEALER IN----------

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
Of the Finest Brands.

Finest Hair Dressing and Shaving Parlor- 
in the City.

155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.
A Call Solicited.

About 40
,

Artists’ Materials
------and------

SUPPLIES.
G. Haywood; Song, “Let My Name be | 
Kindly spoken,” Mr. James Render; 
Reading, Mr. E. Fnlford; Song, “The 
Lament of Flora Macdonald,” Mr. Jas. 
Stevenson; Song, “Dublin Bay,” F. G. 
Haywood, encored and responded to 
by singing, “The Sailor’s Welcome 
Star,”

To hand, especially for holi
day season, a full asortment of 
the above, including Color 
Oases in polished White Cedar, 
Red Cedar, Maple and Mahog
any, Studies, Colors, etc., etc.

WM. HOWE,Bro. Edwards, president, on behalf of 
the giçmbers of Suffolk Lodge 
thanked all those who had contributed 
to this pleasant entertftltitiiont, and the 
proceedings were brought to a close by 
all present joining in singing the 
National Anthem.

At Carleton Placé,
Bro. E. Ackroyd, of Ottawa, District 

Deputy Grand Lodge Officer of the 
Sons of England Benefit Society, visit
ed Carleton Place last Week in the In- 
trest of the Society. He stayed a few 
days and called on several Englishmen 
and was pleased to find a desire for a 
lodge. Quite a number have made ap
plication. A committee has charge of 
the details arranging for the formal 
opening, which is expected shortly.— 
Carleton Place Central Canadian.

Rideau Street,.Toronto, May 4th, 1892.

BRASS : CASTINGBro. Henry Smith, secretary of 
Britannia Lodge, Montreal, writes us 
that he is completing a list of new sub
scribers for the Anglo-Saxon for the 
current year. We shall be glad to in
crease our list in Montreal, where if 
anywhere in Canada the need of a 
sound English paper is most felt in 
the homes of Englishmen.

Norfolk Lodge.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—This Lodge held 

their meeting in Dominion Hall, corner 
Queen and Dundas Street, on Tuesday 
evening Dec. 6.
Wm. M. Watson occupied the chair 
and as usual was prompt on time, 
Amongst the visitors were District 
Deputy, Bro. F. Wotten, P.P. Bro. 
George, Warwick Lodge, P.P. Bro. J. 
Aldridge; Preston Lodge, P.V.P. Bro. 
J. Pendrill, Brighton Lodge, W. S. 
Bro. S. Leverett, Birmingham Lodge.

The election of officers were declared 
as follows by the scrutineers, Bros. 
Pendrill, George and 8. Leverett : P., 
Bro. C. W. Aldred ; V.P., Bro. F. T. 
Press ; Sec., Bro. P.P. Wm. Miles ; 
Treas., Wm. Masters ; Chaplain, Rev. 
W. H. Clarke ; Surgeon, Dr. R. B. 
Potts ; 1st Guide, F. M. Freeman ; 2nd, 
3rd, 4th, 5th, committemen Potts, 
Rason, Reaves, A. J. Astley ; Inside 
Guard, W. Barnes ; Outside Guard, 
W. Verrill ; G. L. Delegate, W. H. 
Clarke ; Trustees, W. H. Osborne, T. 
Taylor and J. Verrell ; Arbitration 
Com., Watson, Masters Keene, J. 
Verrill, C. W. Aldred, W. Miles, F. 
T. Press, H. Jenner, J. A. Fowler, A. 
J. Astley, W. H. Clarke, G, Barnes- 
dale, W. Verrell.

The election of Auditors was de
ferred until next meeting.

Bro. Miles, Aldrid and Hardwick 
were appointed to make suitable ar
rangements for celebrating the anni
versary of the Lodge.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the scrutineers. G.«P«r driH and
Leveratt responded.
A MA88 MEETING OF THE WESTERN 

DISTRICT.
A vote of thanks brought District 

Deputy Bro. Wotton to his feet, who 
expressed a desire to have a mass 
meeting of all the R. R. Degree mem
bers in the Western District.
Lodge heartily endorsed the sugges
tion as they had already passed a 
motion in the W. R. Degree to ask the 
District Deputy to call a meeting of 
W. R. Degree members for the pur
pose of divising some means to make 
the degree so as to secure the better 
attendance of the members.

The Lodge was also pleased at the 
appointment of Bro. Wotton. 
next meeting will be an open one and 
an entertainment to the wives and 
daughters of the members. This will be 
Tues. 20th Dec.

—--A.T----

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS■

Wholesale and Retail
The W. P., Bro.

GROCER 173 & 175 Sparks Street.
OTTAWA.

We have got a complete and well as
sorted stock of Teas, Pure Spices, 
Fruils, Hams, Roll and Breakfast 
Bacon, Mess and Short Cut Pork 
Flour at Lowest Prices.

Sons of England Benevolent Society.
Office of the Supreme Grand Presi

dent, Ottawa, December, 6th, 1892.
To the Officers and Members of the 

Subordinate lodges:
Dear Brethren,—The time has 

once more arrived when we have to 
consider matters pertaining to the gen
eral good of our Order. As you are 
aware the last Supreme# Grand Lodge 
appointed a committee to revise our 
Constitution and report at the next 
Supreme Grand Lodge meeting in 
Montreal.

Your committee, under the presi
dency of our esteemed Bro. Dr. John 

•S. King, has been engaged upon this 
work for same months, and you may 
expect to have to consider a very ex
haustive report, consequently it is very 
desirable that all our lodges should be 
represented at our next meeting in 
Montreal, and to this end I trust that 
you will at least send one delegate.

Our Order is making good and satis
factory progress; our influence is be
ginning to be felt throughout this 
broad land of ours, and we desire to 
have a part in the destiny of the Em
pire of which we form so important a 
portion.

Our next 
meeting will be held in the Commercial 
Metropolis of Canada. It is desirable 
our delegates should be chosen with 
care; personal prejudices should he 
sunk, ability should be the governing 
qualification.

Wishing you all the Compliments of 
the season.

Bro. J. W. London, of the Belleville 
Intelligencer, in sending us some in
teresting local Lodge news, writes : 
“I must congratulate you on the very 
marked improvement in the Anglo- 
Saxon, both as to matter, make-up 
and general information of S.O.B. 
doings, in your late issues. I trust your 
efforts are being rewarded with a large 
new list.”

. FINE, LIGHT AND
It will be to the interest of farmers |_| EA VY BRASS CAST- 

and country dealers to call on this old 
established firm before purchasing else
where. Highest Market Prices allowed 
for Butter, Eggs and other produce.

INGS. •

Discount on T rade work. 

We Cast -Twice a Day.
Cor. SPARKS and LYON Sts.Among the late reports received just 

as we are going to press and which 
must consequently stand over till our 
next issue, much to our regret, are the 
following: “ Lodge Salisbury,” “Lodge 
Wolfe,” “Rose of England,” also 
Ottawa and Hull S. O. E. news. Cor
respondents will grqatly oblige by send
ing in reports for our next issue as 
early as possible.

Lii iti, sB r

Here is a specimen of “ English as she 
is wrote ” in the Transvaal. A firm m SUPPOSE WE EXCHANGE IDEAS.Barberton recently received the follow
ing letter from one of their customers— 
a prospector who lived up in the wilder 
part of the diggings with his wife and 
family;—“ pear sirs, please send me a 
bag of flour a shovel one pick half poun 
niggerhead terbacco and a wheelbarrow 

Supreme Grand L:f3J^'Jifehad a baby last week and a screw- 
hamr r prospects is good here. Yoùrs

First the gold and crimson of autumn ; the the leaves sadly falling ; then
the White Mantle of Winter.

' While you were at the seaside we were doing some thinking for you. The 
result is we continue to talk Furs, to sell Furs, to make Furs, to alter 
Furs-

R. W. COWAN. TBFLETIRRIER,
OTTAWA135 SPAEKIS STBBnST,

IGF-Orders by mail attended to promptly. Correspondence solicited.
truly—."

A women, name unknown, was found 
frozen to death in the area of No. 204 w. 
Fourteenth street, New York, on the 24th
nit. EDDY’S MATCHESAt Richmond, Virginia, the first snow 
storm of the season was reported on the 
22nd ult. at Fort Munroe, it had been 
snowing hard for 24 hours.

75,000 to 100,000 head of cattle are 
estimated to have died in New Mexico 
the past season._____________________

The
I have the honour to be 

Yours sincerely and fraternally,
W. R. Stroud, 

Supreme Grand President.

Pails, Tubs, Washboards,No More Steerage Passengers to the 
United States.

In consequence of the harassing re
gulations respecting steerage immigr-

FOOTWEAR Indurated Fibre Wares.
ants still in force at United States ports, 
all the steamship lines in the North 
Atlantic Association, which includes 
all the big lines from Europe to the 
United States, have resolved to with
draw entirely from the steerage 
and to raise the price of first and 
second class passengers sufficiently to 
make good the loss.

lines to Canada have not joined 
the movement.

It will pay you to give me a call, as my prices 
are much lower than shoe dealers on Sparks 
street.

The

Toilet, Tissue, Wrapping and other Papers.Ladies’Walking Shoes.
Misses’ Walking Shoes,
Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.
Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better. Prices Lower 

than Centre Town.
£S”Order Work a Specialty. Satisfaction cer

tain.

trade

WORKS - - HULL, CANADA.Lodge Truro.
St Thomas, Dec. 12.—Lodge Truro, 

No. 62, Sons of England, at a very inter
esting meeting in their new hall, which 
for appearance and comfort is one of the 
finest halls in the east end, elected the 
following officers for 1893: Past Presi
dent, Bro. C. Ridalls; President, Bro. H.

i "Thd

BB.Av.3ST OBC33IS -A.T
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

AGENTS IN EVERY CITY IN^CANADA.

An Extra Ordinary Almanac.
We have iusfc seen a copy of the Star 

Almaoâcof Montreal. It is decidedly 
a hit and the public seem to know it, 
for it is in big demand.

T. Force
i30 Bank Street.
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